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ABSTRACT
This causal-comparative study sought to assess group differences between teachers’ level of
technology usage and minority students’ (i.e., Black and Hispanic) Measure of Academic
Progress (MAP) scores in grades 6-8 in Georgia public schools. This study adds to the body of
literature that indicates academic gains from using digital technology in the classrooms and
ensuring that digital technology interconnects with quality instruction to drive academic
performance for minority students. The current study analyzed Teachers’ Attitude Towards
Computers (TAC) and students’ examination scores from the 2021 to 2022 English, Reading,
and Math MAP assessment to determine whether teachers’ technology usage level affects
minority students’ examination scores. The minority students’ examination scores were selfreported by teachers who taught such students in the specified content area on the MAP
examination test. The data collection extracted the teachers’ level of technology usage from the
TAC questionnaire system and compared minority students’ examination scores to detect
whether a significant difference exists. The scores from the TAC questionnaire compared each
group of teachers (i.e., high and low levels of technology usage) to that of minority students’
MAP scores using three independent t tests to focus on group differences. The study failed to
reject the null hypotheses at the 95% confidence level; hence teachers’ level of technology usage
had no statistically significant influence on minority students’ MAP examination scores.
Recommendations for future research include conducting additional studies in more geographic
areas, grade levels, and subjects and investigating the quality of instruction teachers deliver when
using technology.
Keywords: student achievement, technology usage, minority students, examination scores
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Overview
This quantitative research investigates a difference in minority students’ examination
scores and teachers’ level of technology usage. This chapter provides background information on
historical context, social context, and the study’s theoretical framework. Additionally, this
chapter examines the problem statement as it scrutinizes the scope of the recent literature on
teachers’ level of technology usage and how such usage may significantly impact minority
student achievement. The purpose of this study expresses the need for the research conducted.
Following the purpose statement entails the significance of the current study, which embarks on
the importance of the studied variables, followed by research questions introduced and
definitions pertinent to this study.
Background
During the past several decades, technology integration has rapidly manipulated every
aspect of our society, particularly education, possibly changing the design pedagogy allowing for
data technologies to permeate all levels of the system (Gill, 2018; Mueller et al. 2008; Zhao &
Frank 2003; Dreamson, 2016; Thoutenhoofd at al., 2018). Previous studies have indicated that
technology usage has allowed students to have commonly limited preconceptions about the use
of technology regarding their learning process (Townsend et al., 2019). Consequently, limited
studies have been conducted on whether there is a difference in minority students’ examination
scores among teachers’ level of technology usage in the classroom and whether the predictive
measures impact minority student learning.
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Historical Overview
Over the years, technology usage has been defined in various ways (Ertmer, 1999).
Ertmer (1999) defined technology usage as a technological device that adds value to the
curriculum not by affecting quantitative changes but by facilitating qualitative goals. Similarly,
Baylor and Ritchie (2002) defined technology usage as the level to which technology aligns with
the curriculum and how the use of technology was an essential aspect to student learning, rather
than a separate component of instructional activities. Moreover, Jonassen et al., (1998) defined
technology usage to promote instruction delivery: “Technologies should not support learning by
instructing the learners but should be used as knowledge construction tools that students learn
with”. Today, technology usage is defined as using technology in K-12 classrooms to support
various instructional methods (Liu et al., 2016). Regardless of the definition used, technology
usage in the classrooms may be vital when linking it with minority student achievement.
The first use of technology in the classroom occurred nearly 20 years ago when Apple
launched its Apple Classrooms of Tomorrow (ACOT) (Dwyer, 1994). According to the study,
ACOT studied the effects digital technology, namely computers, had on classrooms. The ACOT
researchers observed profound changes in instruction, learning, assessment, and the school
culture (Dwyer, 1994). Studies indicate that ACOT delivered digital technology such as
computers to assist educators in using digital technology (Dwyer et al., 1991). According to the
ACOT's when technology usage first appeared in the classrooms, "a constructivist approach to
learning" (Baker et al. 1990) began, which permitted teachers to effectively incorporate
knowledge construction in their classrooms as they used digital technology to enhance their
instructional delivery (Dwyer et al., 1990).
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Countries have spent millions to billions of dollars for technology substructure; however,
the national ratio of students who have access to instructional computers with Internet access has
decreased to approximately 3:1. (U.S. Department of Education 2012). The decrease of students
who have access to updated instructional technology with internet access may cause technology
integration barriers. Barriers to technology usage continue to make it difficult for teachers to use
educational technologies in the classroom (Francom, 2020). Some barriers to technology usage
may stem from teachers’ lack of beliefs, training, and technical support (Francom, 2020),
whereas others may stem from teachers’ years of teaching experience (Coklar & Yurdakul,
2017).
Society-at-Large
The inappropriate use of digital technology may negatively affect teachers’ ability to
teach and students’ ability to learn (Lemke et al., 2009). 21st-century skills that descend from
technology usage are increasing attention to improving teacher instructional quality; however,
the need to measure the social quality of teaching processes in a contextualized manner is limited
compared to minority student achievement (Kim et al., 2019). Numerous researchers have
investigated how teachers’ level of technology usage may play a significant role in supporting
their constructivist uses of technology (Er &Kim 2017; Lowther et al., 2008; Martin et al., 2010;
Mouza 2009; Wang et al., 2014). Moreover, other researchers have focused their studies on
determining factors that explicate their constructivist use of technology usage with a limited
prediction of student achievement effects (Inan & Lowther 2010a; Mueller et al., 2008; Sang et
al., 2011).
Technology usage may be an observational instrument that measures minority students’
academic achievement and teaching abilities; however, most have not endured rigorous
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methodological development. Even fewer have been used across different contexts, cultures, and
interventions (Bruns, 2011; Crouch, 2008). If technology is not properly used in the classroom,
teachers’ teaching abilities and student learning may lessen. Studies indicate that 21st-century
skills are understood to contain a range of competencies, including critical thinking, problemsolving, creativity, metacognition, communication, digital and technological literacy, civic
responsibility, and global awareness (Dede, 2010). Because digital and technological literacy
entails 21st-century skills, teachers must consider technology usage to promote minority student
achievement.
If a difference in minority student examination scores and teachers’ level of usage
integration exists, teachers may predict minority students’ academic achievement through its
practical use. This association of technology usage and student achievement may become one of
the leading tools to improve minority students’ examination scores; however, little study has
provided a positive comparative association or a cause and effect between teachers’ level
technology usage and marginalized (i.e., minority) student achievement. Previous literature has
attempted to link minority student achievement with technology usage based upon teachergenerated data such as chapter assessments, students’ academic grades, and student GPA's
(Eyyam & Yaratan, 2014; Farisi, 2016; Harris, Al-Bataineh, Al-Bataineh, 2016); however, there
has yet to be a positive connection or a cause and effect between the two. When considering
whether teachers’ level of technology usage affects minority student achievement, factors must
measure the potential causes of teachers’ relative levels.
Some researchers have associated teachers’ level of technology integration with their
years of teaching experience; however, other researchers believe there is no association between
the two. Researchers Teo et al. (2008b) argued in their study that teachers’ years of experience
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influence teachers’ technology use. The researchers suggest that teachers have good years of
teaching experience to use technology effectively when teaching their curriculum (Teo et al.,
2008b). Consequently, other researchers oppose this argument believing that there is no
correlation between the two. Sahin et al., (2016) examined digital technology and found that
teachers’ years of experience do not correlate with the level of technology they use in the
classroom. These researchers believe that the number of technological devices teachers have
access to significantly correlates with their teaching comfort with technology usage and
integration (r = .110, p = .012) (Sahin et al., 2016). A study conducted by Becker (1994) and
Sheingold and Hadley (1990) showed that teachers do not use computers effectively in their
teaching at the beginning of their career due to their confidence in using updated digital
technology. They believe that for teachers to use technology regularly and consistently, they
must sustain years of experience.
Previous researchers have stressed the need for standardized, valid, and reliable measures
of student achievement to measure the effects of teacher's level of technology integration in the
classroom (Webb & Gibson, 2015). This casual comparative research study employed teachers’
attitudes towards computers (TAC) questionnaires to examine teachers’ technology usage in the
classroom. TAC a valid and reliable survey instrument to measure teachers’ level of technology
usage, perceived benefits of using classroom technology; beliefs, and behaviors about classroom
technology use; technology support and access; teacher technology use for administrative,
communication, and instructional purposes; and facilitation of student technology use for
marginalized students (Christensen & Knezek, 1998).
This study retrieved data from the Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) to measure
minority students’ examination scores to examine potential causes for the observed differences
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found among the existing groups. MAP delivers a computer-based, standardized, valid, and
reliable assessment administered within Georgia to measure students’ growth in subject courses.
This proposed research study investigated the difference in classroom teachers’ average reading
MAP scores, language usage MAP scores, and math MAP scores among teachers’ technology
usage and integration level.
Theoretical Background
Technology usage may have the means to promote student engagement and learning. If
student engagement and learning increase, then minority students’ examination scores may
increase with an ongoing level of technology usage. To properly use technology in the
classrooms, teachers must use a specified framework to aid in the implementation process.
Christopher Moersch (1995) describes the level of technology integration (LoTi) framework to
help school districts restructure staff development curricula to include concept-process-based
instruction, authentic uses of technology, and qualitative assessment. If appropriately
implemented, LoTi framework will increase minority student examination scores using
technology in the classrooms.
The LoTi framework derived on the adoption model, which proclaims that people
experience a sort of "change" when engaging in the learning process and therefore must be given
ample support during the "change" process to ensure that the initial learning process is engrained
deeply (Hall & Loucks, 1979). The LoTi framework descends from the Apple Classrooms of
Tomorrow (ACOT) (Dwyer, 1994) after partaking in a 13-year exploration that disclosed an
upsurge in student achievement through digital technology increase in student assessment. The
framework entails a set of measures that reflect the progress in teaching with technology
(Moersch, 2001). The LoTi framework associates with numerous state and national standards
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(Learning Quest, 2004). Past studies have expanded on the LoTi framework to examine teachers’
level of technology integration and the extent to which the integration process links with student
achievement (Alfaro, 2008; Al-Zaidiyeen et al., 2010; Malcolm-Bell, 2010; Truett, 2006). In the
study, the LoTi framework aid at investigating cause-and-effect relationships among teachers’
level of technology integration and minority student examination scores and how such a potential
relationship impacts minority student learning.
Problem Statement
Over the past decade, there have been no significant progress in minority students’ (i.e.,
Black and Hispanic) examination scores in mathematics and reading (Camera, 2019). These
scores may be associated with instructional delivery, which includes technological devices to
guide student learning. According to the 2019 National Assessment of Education Progress
(NAEP), the most notable was the score drops in reading. These declined scores occurred in 17
States concerning fourth grade reading scores and 31 States for eighth grade reading scores. On
average, reading scores declined for fourth graders by 1 point and for eighth graders by three
points compared to 2017, specifically with Black and Hispanic students (NAEP). The deficiency
in minority students (i.e., Black and Hispanic) examination scores may derive from teachers’
lack of technology usage with digital technology. There has been a rapid increase in the
availability and use of new technologies in the classroom for all students (Al-Bataineh et al.,
2016); however, data regarding minority (i.e., Black and Hispanic) student achievement is not
showing the effectiveness of such tools. Educational researchers have examined the effectiveness
of instructional models used to increase students’ examination scores. Researchers Diaz and Lee
(2020) have cautioned that an increase in the presence of technology is not enough to translate
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into meaningful technology use that effectively enhances all student learning when teachers do
not adequately use them to guide student instruction.
Technology usage research may still be limited to this point; hence, the limited
knowledge of technology usage may impact one-to-one technology and the predictive measures
on Black and Hispanic examination scores (McClung-Kelllie, 2019; Faulder, 2011),). Moreover,
this perceived lack of knowledge of technology usage may impact the development of 21stcentury skills needed for minority students to practice and develop transferable technological
skills (Barnett-Slusher, 2019). This lack of perceived knowledge poses questions about whether a
cause of difference exists between teachers’ level of technology usage and minority students’
examination scores. Research has shown that discussions around teachers’ usage level are a
rather delicate endeavor when raised in front of a mixed audience of teachers, researchers, and
administrators due to teachers’ beliefs and attitudes towards technology, availability, and access
(Faulder, 2011; Roman et al., 2019). Studies have shown that technology usage may be a way for
minority students (i.e., Black, and Hispanic) to develop 21st-century skills to promote academic
success in math and reading, including language usage (Barnett-Slusher, 2019). For this to
happen, current studies must identify the potential cause or consequences of differences that may
already exist between the two by forming groups of individuals in whom the independent
variable studied is present or absent. When a positive cause or consequence of difference
amongst teachers’ level of technology usage and minority students’ examination scores are
scrutinized, its results allows teachers to deliver quality instruction that promotes 21st-century
skills for such students through technology-based instruction. The problem is that the literature
has not fully addressed the gap in minority (i.e., Black and Hispanic) student achievement
through technology-based instruction.
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Purpose Statement
The purpose of this quantitative, causal-comparative study was to assess group
differences between teachers’ level of technology usage and sixth – eighth-grade minority (i.e.,
Black and Hispanic) students’ Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) examination scores.
Sixth-eighth grade minority students are most feasible when examining whether statistically
significant differences exist in student examination scores and teachers’ perceived level of
technology usage due to the most notable decline in scores that occurred in 2017 (NAEP). In
addition, the independent variable (two groups--high and low level of technology usage) may
positively influence minority student (i.e., Black and Hispanic) achievement in core classes such
as Math, Reading, and English (Hossain & Quinn, 2013; Suleman et al., 2013; Thomson &
Davis, 2013). In addition, the difference between teachers’ level of technology usage in the
classroom shows promise of being an important determinant of student achievement on minority
students’ Math, Reading, and English examination scores (dependent variable). Therefore, the
researcher used a causal-comparative research design to assess a potential difference between
teachers who constantly use technology and those who occasionally use it in their classrooms.
This allowed the researcher to determine if their varying levels of technology usage affect
minority students’ examination scores. The researcher selected a group of homogenous
participants using sixth, seventh, and eighth-grade minority students (i.e., Blacks and Hispanics)
to assess an outcome difference on those variables based on the level of the independent variable
being technology usage. The selected students came from English, Math, and Reading classes
who took the winter and spring MAP examination. Data collection derived from standardizing
tests, questionnaires, and interviews from all involved participants.
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Significance of the Study
The United States government has devoted many action plans through their evolving
Office of Educational Technology (U.S. Department of Education, 2017). For example, in 2014,
New York voters approved a two-year bond referendum to improve education technology (New
York State Education Department, 2019). Studies have indicated that technology usage is an
influential factor in technology-based teaching and learning (Ghavifekr & Rosdy, 2015);
however, minority students, especially Blacks and Hispanics, still fall behind in reading and
math according to their end-of-year assessments. More studies have indicated the importance of
using digital technology to improve student learning in an educational setting (Harju et al.,
2019). Technology usage has shown an increase in student engagement, which may increase
their academic performances when used appropriately; however, the leveling of teachers
properly using technology remains a problematic issue when intending to promote minority
student achievement and engagement (Dietrich & Balli, 2014; Hew & Brush, 2007; Prensky,
2008). Student achievement is relevant because active student engagement is associated with
students’ examination scores (Yonezawa et al., 2009). Student achievement is an essential
measure for administrators and teachers to plan, guide, and deliver instruction intended to meet
students’ varying needs and promote student learning.
According to the National Education Technology Plan (2016), technology usage aids in
differentiating instruction to actively engage students in the learning process (United States
Department of Education, 2016). Suppose students, minority included, are actively engaged in
the learning process. In this case, when applied to a standardized test such as Measures of
Academic Progress (MAP), their examination scores may increase, but only if the level of
teachers’ technology usage increases. Therefore, it is essential to understand factors that
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potentially impact minority students’ examination scores to promote 21st-century skills to apply
to the real world. This study helped determine the needs of minority students (i.e., Black, and
Hispanic) and aid appropriately in using digital technology to drive instruction, especially in
grades sixth – eighth. In addition, this study served as a guiding tool for developing countries
that have yet to deploy technological solutions to enhance minority students’ academic
achievement in urban areas. Finally, the findings determined the cause or consequence of
differences regarding teachers’ perceived level of technology usage and minority students’
examination scores.
Research Questions
RQ1: Is there a difference in sixth - eighth grade minority students’ average Math MAP
scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage?
RQ2: Is there a difference in sixth - eighth grade minority students’ average Reading
MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage?
RQ3: Is there a difference in sixth - eighth grade minority students’ average English
MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage?
Definitions
1. Adaptive - relying on technology and algorithms to determine not only what a student
knows, but what his or her learning process is, and even his or her emotional state
(Herold, 2016).
2. Apple Classrooms of Tomorrow - digital technology such as computers to assist educators
in integrating digital technology (Dwyer et al., 1991).
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3. Examination Scores - that shows the level of an examinee's performance on a test. It
typically means that the examinee has met the expectations of the test (Taitano & Vuong,
2017)
4. LoTi Framework - a set of principles that guide the use of digital tools and resources in
the classroom. It addresses the balance between instruction and assessment, and it
promotes higher order thinking and authentic assessment practices (Moersch, 1994).
5. Measure of Academic Progress (MAP) – an innovative assessment for measuring
achievement and growth in K–12 math, reading, language usage, and science
(www.nwea.org)
6. Minority – students who are not Caucasian and are less stable in form and function than
families who are a part of the general societal “majority” (i.e., Blacks and Hispanics)
(Capinding, 2021).
7. Technology - a digital device that adds value to the curriculum by aiding in student
academic achievement (Ertmer, 1999).
8. Technology Usage - a means for using technological devices that adds value to the
curriculum by aiding in student academic achievement (Ertmer, 1999)
9. Technology Integration Survey (TTIS) - a valid and reliable survey instrument to measure
teachers’ level of technology integration, perceived benefits of using classroom
technology (Vannatta & Banister, 2009)
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
Overview
This chapter intends to provide insights into the theoretical framework that guide the
study, followed by related literature. The provided body of work justifies the significance of this
research and ends with a summary of the chapter. This chapter exploits the following themes to
examine the body of literature: educational technology implementation, teachers’ perception on
technology in the classrooms, student engagement through technology usage in the classrooms,
the effects of day-to-day technology usage, marginalized students and technology literacy, and
the impact of technology among minority students. These premises deliver the appropriate
framework to discuss the relationship between teachers’ perceived level of technology
integration among minority student achievement.
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework to guide this study stems from Christopher Moersch Level of
Technology Implementation framework (LoTi). Moersch LoTi derives from the self-efficacy
theory. The LoTi framework ascertained the mastery of 21st-century skills needed to promote
minority student achievement through technology usage (Moersch, 1995). Christopher Moersch
(1995) describes the Level of Technology Implementation (LoTi) framework to help school
districts restructure staff development curricula to include concept-/process-based instruction,
authentic uses of technology, and qualitative assessment.
The LoTi framework derives from the self-efficacy theory. This theory suggests that
individuals with a low level of self-efficacy will often choose a level of innovation that they
believe they can handle, which may or may not be the best or most practical option (Moersch,
1995). Moreover, studies have indicated that those (teachers) who persuade to accept innovative
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change to promote academic success for the sake of students stem from having high levels of
self-efficacy (Moersch, 1995). Other researchers, such as Oliver and Shapiro (1993), identified
the self-efficacy theory as a significant predictor of innovation adoption.
LoTi aligned theoretically with the work of Hall et al. (1975); Thomas and Knezek
(1991); and Dwyer, et al. (1992), which validates its effectiveness to examine perception among
technology innovation. Moersch (1994) proposes seven discrete implementation levels teachers
can demonstrate, ranging from Nonuse (Level 0) to refinement (Level 6) to promote academic
excellence inside of the classrooms. If used appropriately, the LoTi framework will increase
minority student achievement using technology in the classrooms. Figure 1 shows the varying
levels of the LoTi framework and how the integration levels may affect student learning (i.e.,
examination scores):
Figure 1
Levels of Technology Implementation

“Removed to comply with copyright”
https://www.loticonnection.com/loti-framework
The LoTi framework descends on the adoption model, which proclaims that people
experience a sort of "change" when engaging in the learning process and therefore must be given
be ample support during the "change" process to ensure that the initial learning process is
engrained deeply (Hall & Loucks, 1979). The LoTi framework derives from the Apple
Classrooms of Tomorrow (ACOT) (Dwyer, 1994) after partaking in a 13-year exploration that
disclosed an upsurge in student achievement through digital technology increase in student
assessment. The framework entails a set of measures that reflect teaching with technology
(Moersch, 2001). The LoTi framework associates with numerous state and national standards
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(Learning Quest, 2004). Past studies have expanded on the LoTi framework to examine teachers’
level of technology integration and the extent to which the integration process correlated with
student achievement (Alfaro, 2008; Al-Zaidiyeen et al., 2010; Malcolm-Bell, 2010; Truett,
2006). The LoTi framework discovered whether a relationship exists between teachers’
perceived level of technology integration among minority student achievement and how such a
potential relationship impacts minority student learning. LoTi framework provided a fair
estimate of teachers’ perceived level of technology integration and how such integration may
influence minority students’ academic achievement in middle school.
LoTi was first introduced in 1994 to help district leaders measure the effectiveness of
technology integration in the classrooms (Moersch, 2010). Over the years, it has evolved to
include various tools and methods used to measure the effectiveness of school systems’
technology implementation. However, as new standards began to emerge, the LoTi framework
needed to be updated. As a result, the Levels of Technology Improvement framework addressed
the various attributes of the teaching continuum, including teacher-centered approaches, effective
use of digital tools, and fidelity in the classroom (Moersch, 2010). In addition, it emphasizes the
power of learning and teaching and the use of digital resources in the classroom.
Researchers such as Malcome-Bell (2010) used the Loti Framework to determine how
technology affects Jamaica's primary and secondary schools. The Loti Framework allowed the
researcher to indicate that technology in education should be considered a guiding principle
throughout her findings. The Loti framework allowed the researcher to partake in an online
survey that asked participants to identify the extent of technology implementation in their
schools. It also collected data on their perception of technology integration. The Loti framework
revealed through the collected data that technology was present in low levels of instruction and
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learning (Malcome-Bell, 2010). The study also revealed that instructional software was
becoming an integral part of instructional content.
Consequently, researchers Potter et al. (2001) used the Loti framework in their study as
an emerging priority that identified the Forum on Technology in Education and results of
Wisconsin's portion of the 1999 Milken Technology Survey. Since the inception of the
Educational Technology Plan in 1996, Wisconsin has made significant strides in ensuring that
educational technology is available to all students. Through this plan, the state has identified
several initiatives that helped improve student achievement and growth. The Loti framework
permitted the researchers the responsibilities of the instructional media and technology team at
the DPI. A section of the report includes a checklist for implementing technology in education.
Additionally, Martin (2019) used the Loti Framework to analyze the personality traits of
school principals related to technology implementation. The Loti framework allowed the
researcher to reveal that these traits can affect technology implementation in a school. Because
of the Loti framework, the researcher was able to determine if the personality traits of school
administrators differed depending on the LoTi (Martin, 2019). The data were gathered through a
non-parametric, non-parametric study approach. The study revealed a weak-moderate correlation
between openness and extraversion. It also found no correlation between agreeableness and
neuroticism.
Researchers such as Morris (2014) proved that the Loti framework effectively identified
Georgia's agriscience teachers’ various strategies and practices. This framework was based on
self-efficacy and constructivist theory principles to support instructional technology in
classrooms. The Loti Survey was used to collect quantitative data from 123 participants. The
data from the study was collected and analyzed through semi-structured interviews using the Loti
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survey. The survey focused on the types of technology used by teachers and the factors that
influenced their use. In addition, qualitative data were collected from 6 participants. The findings
indicated that teachers perceived technology as an integral part of the curriculum, but many
barriers to integrating technology were identified.
The Loti framework also allowed researchers to examine the impact of professional
development on the level of Technology integration in Elementary Classrooms. For example,
Miktuk (2012) used the Loti framework to attain information about the history of computers,
technology integration, andragogy, and effective professional development to construct the
theoretical framework for the study. In her study, Miktuk (2012) used the Loti framework to
focus on the impact of professional development on technology integration in the school and
examine factors that prevented elementary teachers from effectively integrating technology into
their classrooms. The study population was composed of 476 teachers from a school district in
New York. The sample size was 187 elementary teachers (Miktuk, 2012). The study found that
professional development was associated with the barriers to technology integration within the
classroom. Since the researcher used the Loti framework to frame her study, she was able to help
the school district identify areas of improvement in their professional development practices and
improve their technology integration in their classrooms.
The above references have indicated that using the Loti framework is a very effective tool
when examining teachers’ level of technology integration. Studies have shown that technology in
education is the most challenging component of the LoTi scale (Malcome-Bell, 2010; Martin,
2019; Moersch, 2010; Morris, 2014; Miktut, 2012;). Though studies have indicated that
technology usage was often difficult to assess, the researcher was able to effectively measure
teachers’ level of technology usage with the appropriate use of the Loti framework. Moreover,
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the Loti framework provided an environment that supports practical problem-solving and
performance-based assessments.
Related Literature
Educational Technology
The history of technology requires a highly compressed account to identify its origin
correctly. The evolution of digital technologies and their associated methods of making and
doing things occurred over time (Buchanan, 2020). The term technology, first used in English in
the 17th century, initially referred to the arts as fine and applied. By the early 20th century, it
referred to processes and ideas that were not explicitly applied (Buchanan, 2020). Before
humankind, animals used tools and equipment like those used by humans for hundreds of
thousands of years (Buchanan, 2020). The Neanderthals and other early humans made more
advanced tools and equipment, such as haftes and headpieces (Buchanan, 2020). The
Neanderthals refined a degree of toolmaking during the time of the Neanderthals. The CroMagnons achieved this at the start of the Stone Age, about 3000 BCE (Buchanan, 2020).
The technological change that we know today was initiated slowly over a long period in
response to the most basic social needs. The use of digital technology as we know it today first
appeared around 5,000 years ago (Buchana, 2020). Moreover, during the Middle Ages, there was
a period of slow but substantial technological development. In the subsequent periods, the tempo
of change increased and was associated with the profound changes in Western Europe. For
example, the expansion of the ocean routes was possible after the introduction of naval
technology. These changes caused the combination of light and maneuverable ships with the
added firepower of iron cannons to give European explorers a decisive advantage (Buchana,
2020).
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Recent history is often difficult to write. A critical fact that stands out is that despite the
technological breakthroughs of the twentieth century, the following decades witnessed a wide
variety of activities that abstained restriction by the achievements of the previous century
(Buchanan, 2020). The explosion of technology during the twentieth century has created an
environment full of potential hazards and dangers that were not even possible before.
As with the Industrial Revolution, the US’ technological vitality was evidenced less by the
inventions made and more by its ability to adapt to new ideas. Much of the optimism about the
technological progress of the 19th century has already dispersed (Buchanan, 2020). As a result, it
is now possible to offer a more realistic assessment of how technology can shape society in the
21st century.
A study conducted by Hof (2021) showed how the constructivist learning theory shaped
artificial intelligence and educational technology in the 1960s. In the article, the author explores
how electronic animal models have been used to explore the inaccessible ontology of the human
mind. Hof (2021) conducted a project that focused on Seymour Paper, who developed software
for children based on the animated turtle LOGO. In the article, the researcher shows how these
links affected the cultural transformation of the 1960s. The findings of Hof's (2021) research
indicate the development of systematic techniques for making or doing things over time. This
concept became the object of the designation of technology as it gradually emerged from the
applied arts.
The history behind the development of technology shows a growing consensus that is
equipping students with the necessary technology can improve their learning. This consensus
supports various studies that show that good teaching and proper use of technology can help
improve student learning (Baepler et al., 2016; Beichner et al., 2007; Carr & Fraser, 2014; Gebre
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et al., 2014; Van Horne et al., 2014). Integrating digital technology in the classroom allows
instructors to present and share information quickly and effectively while enabling students to
collaborate in ways that improve their learning outcomes (Linder, 2016). The impact of
technology on student learning has been studied and debated for many decades (Bielaczyc, 2009;
Clark, 1994; Kozma, 1994; Schmid et al., 2009). In the 1990s, Richard Clark and Robert Kozma
argued that the mere presence of instructors and technology in a class setting did not affect
student learning (Clark, 1994 & Kozma, 1994). A meta-analysis conducted in 2009 revealed
three essential characteristics of technology use in classrooms (Schmid et al., 2009). These
characteristics suggest that technology use has limits when it comes to improving learning
achievement. In addition, low and moderate saturation conditions caused more effects than those
of more saturated classrooms. This study highlights the ongoing debate about the value of
technology in education. Both the positive and negative impacts of education technology
acknowledge the literature. However, ample research shows how the history of technology and
its descendent can help students reach their potential and improve their academic performance.
The Role of Technology Integration in Education
Technology has always been considered an essential part of our lives. Its impact is felt in
every field where it is used (i.e., classrooms). Education is one of the fields where technology
has a considerable impact (Raja & Nagasubramani, 2018). It reveals that the increasing use of
technology in schools and universities has dramatically impacted students’ learning experience
(Raja & Nagasubramani, 2018). They also find it more interactive and educational when using
digital technology in the following way: using them for internet connectivity, as projectors and
visuals, as digital footprints in the educational sectors, and to attain online degrees through
various learning platforms
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Technology plays a vital role in education. It can utilize a tool to enhance the learning
process and aid teaching and learning (Raja & Nagasubramani, 2018). Researchers Clarke (2020)
utilizes technology as a guiding tool to cultivate cross-cultural knowledge that permits both
students and teachers to understand the effective use of digital literacy. In her study, Clarke
(2020) helps teachers develop cross-cultural understanding among their elementary students.
Through photography, writing, and storytelling, students created digital stories about their day in
their shoes. These stories were then shared and exchanged among six classrooms in six countries.
Moreover, Zue and Bonk (2020) used technology tools for instructional strategies for
designing and delivering massive open online courses to facilitate self-monitoring for learners. In
their study, the researchers analyzed the design and delivery of Massive Open Online Courses
(MOOCs) to enable students to self-monitor for self-directed learning. The study revealed that
instructors valued the skills needed to improve their self-monitoring and allowed students to take
ownership of their learning. The researchers were able to monitor the students’ self-monitoring
through both internal and external feedback sources. In addition, the instructors were able to use
various methods to facilitate their students’ cognitive processes. Proponents of metacognition
tried to create learning communities by asking students to reflect on their self-monitoring. Other
strategies such as synchronous communication technologies and feedback were also used. In
both cases, it is used to help people improve their skills and attitudes.
The United States Department of Education is constantly providing a steady effort by
governmental and philanthropic organizations to expand minority students’ representation
through technology implementation (Lanchney et al., 2020). The continual effort intends to
analyze teachers’ leveling of technology usage in education to increase student achievement
(Gray and Lewis, 2010). Studies indicate that more minority students are practicing effective
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techniques such as those required in STEM programs than in the past; however, graduation rates
of such students do not consistently improve (Marx, 2016). One reason for the deterioration in
graduation may stem from teachers’ lack of consistency in educational technology integration.
Research shows that nearly 69% of teachers utilize technology in their classrooms to
guide instruction consistently, whereas 31% do not (Gray and Lewis, 2010). This inconsistency
centering on technology integration may cause significant barriers to minority students’ end-ofyear achievement, ultimately affecting how they obtain and apply 21st-century skills. Recent
studies have acknowledged diverging ways on how digital technologies such as computers,
software, games, online curriculum, and other new technological devices affect how people
develop new skills (Clark, Tanner-Smith, & Killingsworth, 2015; Ito et al., 2013; Means, Bakia,
& Murphy, 2014). Because of the approved effects, educational technology implementation may
be a measuring tool to support and expand personalized learning.
Researchers Olofson, et al. (2019) studied a technological instrument to measure teacher
practices to support personalized learning for middle school students. In their study, the
researchers built and tested a survey tool for measuring teaching practices related to
personalization in the middle grades (Olofsson et al., 2019). The researchers initiated an
experimental factor analysis to deliver evidence for the presence of factors describing practices
for personalized assessment, out-of-school learning, whole group learning in a personalized
setting, and technology implementation. The researchers used a multi-stage, iterative process that
allowed them to shape the structure and content of the survey given; moreover, the researchers
selected and collected frameworks from specialized groups related to teaching practices for
personalization and middle grades students’ best practices. This research shows that when
delivering best practices for students within middle-grade sectors, practical tools such as
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educational technology implementation may be needed to support and increase minority students
end of year achievement.
Furthermore, other researchers saw the effectiveness of educational technology
implementation as a correlation towards students’ academic success. Researchers Varier et al.
(2017) studied the potential of one-on-one technology implementation in the classrooms and how
teachers and students weighed in. The researchers explored how teachers implemented
technological devices in the classrooms that permitted students to engage in a student-centered
learning environment and develop twenty-first century skills to inform a school district's
decisions about bringing 1:1 technology used to scale (Varier et al., 2017). In their study, the
researchers used teacher interviews and student focus groups to examine: (a) how teachers
implemented digital technological devices into their lessons (b) how teachers used technological
devices to increase expression, organization, communication, and exploration, that promoted
21st-century learning skills, and (3) to assess the perceived impact of the technological devices
use on student motivation and engagement (Varier et al., 2017). Their study shows how
technology implementation may impact opportunities to promote 21st-century skills and impact
student engagement and motivation (Varier et al., 2017); however, to ensure that minority
students achieve through technology-based instruction, teachers must sustain positive
perceptions of technology integration.
Teachers’ Perception of Technology in the Classrooms
Technology may be a leading tool to guide instruction to promote academic excellence;
however, teachers’ viewpoint on technology integration must optimize to deliver quality
instruction. Studies indicate that teachers may intend to apply the theory and practice of
relational pedagogy (O'Rourke, 2019). This applied theory and practice might allow teachers to
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optimize their learning environment to equip each individualized student with the 21 st-century
skills needed to progress if subtle tools such as technology integration are used daily. Researcher
Emily O'Rourke (2019) examined teachers’ perspectives on the relationship of pedagogy
implementation in middle schools to investigate the pedagogical relationships established by a
teacher. O'Rourke (2019) believed that all students within the K-12 sector have become
disheartened because schools were obsessed with the end-of-year achievement scores at the
expense of a nurturing, caring classroom, and school environment (Fulton, Scheffler, &
Hinshaw, 2015; Holbein & Ladd, 2017). The discouragement that such students carry may stem
from the teacher's lack of support or motivation at the time of instruction. O'Rourke's (2019)
suggests that students were experiencing a lack of a student-centered approach that allowed them
to take ownership of constructing knowledge and learning experiences that relate to them
(Brownlee, 2004). These findings show a need for teachers’ perspectives on professional
development centering on technology integration might significantly impact student learning.
The findings of the study indicate that all students from varying levels may need greater
exposure to a plethora of technologies in the classroom to promote a student-centered approach;
however, many schools may not be meeting this critical need (Bolkan, 2012). This lack of not
meeting the critical need to access technology may stem from the policymakers in education.
Studies have emphasized an upsurge in technology access within schools across the
globe; however, survey findings indicate that teachers may not be integrating technology into
their daily instruction in meaningful and effective ways (Kelly et al., 2019). When promoting
student excellence, teachers must become adept in teaching to reach their students’ best,
predominantly minority students. Kelly et al. (2019) examined teachers’ perceptions of
integrating technology in writing classes to recognize teacher attitudes and perceptions regarding
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writing instruction and technology integration. In the study, the researchers found that teachers
encountered difficulties integrating technology due to limited access. Their study revealed that
teacher perception of technology in the classroom was helpful for students with disabilities;
furthermore, they aided with differentiating instruction and delivering 21st-century learning
skills for all students.
Moreover, in a study conducted by Andrea Fox (2018), teachers’ perspective on
technology integration was also shown positive to increase student academic engagement. Fox
(2018) believed that to provide all students with 21st-century skills needed to learn; teachers
must integrate technology with curriculum and evidence-based teaching practices. In her study,
Fox (2018) investigated middle school teachers’ technology integration in a suburban school
district to explore current practices teachers used that centered on technology integration and the
perceived support they currently received. While investing this problem, validations from
previous studies showed that teachers who infrequently used technology found difficulty
implementing technology for teaching; however, teachers who frequently used technology were
proficient in creating and delivering quality instruction (Meyer et al., 2011). The findings of her
study indicate that teachers are using technology in their instruction but at varying levels (Fox,
2018). The studies above show that teachers have positive perceptions of technology integration.
Because teachers revealed positive perceptions of technology integration, such implementation
might help drive quality instruction, ultimately increasing student achievement. However, for
this to happen, there must be a proven correlation between teachers’ perceived level of
technology integration among minority student achievement to ensure that all students are
actively engaged in the learning process, increasing their academic achievement.
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Student Engagement through Technology Use in The Classroom
While teachers’ positive perspective towards technology integration may increase student
achievement, properly integrated technology may also be a leading factor in motivating students
to become active participants while learning. Several studies have shown a correlation exists
between student outcomes, motivation to learn, and attitude about learning when teachers
properly integrate technology in the classroom (Higgins et al., 2017). Higgins et al. (2017)
examined how student motivation and attitude change when technology enhances their academic
achievement. In their study, the researchers used a systematic review process to determine the
effects of technology on student achievement, motivation, and attitude. Their findings showed
that effective one-on-one technology integration daily significantly impacted student
achievement and their motivation to learn by including their attitudes towards learning (Higgins
et al., 2017).
There are many variations of different types of digital technology implemented in the
classrooms; however, one-on-one technology seems to be the most effective to increase student
achievement. According to Sauers and McLeod (2017), one-on-one technology is defined as
every student within a specific grade are assigned a technological device that aids in their
learning process. We see these one-on-one technological devices such as laptops being used to
increase student achievement. Bailey (2018) examined student achievement, through projectbased learning and commonly based assessments, of students who actively used one-on-one
technology in middle school compared to those who did not use one-to-one technology. Using a
mixed methodology, the researcher examined data from common-based assessments in
mathematics and science classes to examine teachers’ and students’ perspectives of student
achievement after using one-to-one technology through project-based learning. Her findings
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indicate a substantial mean difference between the two groups and within groups regarding the
relationship project-based learning using one-to-one technology had on student achievement
(Bailey, 2018).
Students may become actively engaged if integrated technology is proven to correlate
with student motivation. Fukuzawa and Cahn (2019) examine in their research the relationship
between active student motivation and engagement among technology in the implementation of
problem-based learning (PBL) in a technologically enhanced active learning classroom (ALC).
In their study, the researchers employed an undergraduate course in human osteology at a large
Canadian University, centering their employment on various activities using the ALC technology
to engage students in self-directed active learning (Fukuzawa & Cahn, 2019). Because the
authors used only 49 participants in a convenience sample, other researchers have critiqued the
methodology, thus leading to additional investigations of this phenomenon. The above studies
suggest that students are actively engaged in the classrooms when teachers consistently use
technology when delivering instruction. However, such findings related to student engagement
through technology classrooms are limited due to the lack of subgroups (minority students),
which poses questions about technology education.
Implication on Technology in Education
Effective technology integration may positively impact student learning and
achievement; however, for this to happen, teachers should become a part of organizations that
support the use of technology in the classrooms. Study shows that organizations such as the
Association for Educational Communications & Technology (AECT) aids in providing a
framework for teachers’ permitting them to implement technology into their instructional
practices (Welcome to Association for Educational Communications and Technology). AECT
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was established in 1923 as the Department of Visual Instruction of the National Education
Association and later rebranded as the Department of Audiovisual Instruction (DAVI), with an
initial focus upon audio-visual technologies classroom instruction (Reiser & Dempsey, 2017).
AECT is recognized as the most significant international professional association for
instructional design and technology integration among teachers of all levels (Welcome to AECT).
Researchers has used such organization to aide in the delivery of their instruction for
students. Researcher Pina (2019) highlights the effectiveness of using the AECT instructional
design standards for distance learning to increase study performance. In their article, Pina (2019)
was able to link the Instructional Design Standards for Distance Learning by the Association for
Educational Communications and Technology. They showed that the AECT could be seen as a
leading international professional association for the scholarly study and practice of instructional
design when connected. Additionally, the two discovered a profound comparison with other
popular tools and suggestions for using the AECT Standards when teachers attempt to integrate
technology into their classrooms.
Along with AECT organizations, the International Society for Technology in Education
(ISTE) is known as an effective organization that inspires educators worldwide to use technology
to innovate learning and teaching. ISTE is a specified framework designed to allow teachers to
rethink their educational practices to empower learners to adapt to 21 st -century skills needed to
succeed (www.iste.org). Aslam et al. (2020) used ISTE – Standards to examine teachers’
professional knowledge concerning international society technology education. In their study, the
researchers believed that all educators need to know the significance of developing 21st-century
skills (Warschauer & Ware, 2008). To validate their belief, the researchers conducted a study to
determine the extent to which individual teachers in a private secondary school were using
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technology as a tool for their students’ education (Aslam et al., 2020). The researchers believed
that there was a significant relationship between technology integration and teachers’ ability to
enhance creativity in students; therefore, they examined the relationship between technology
integration and teachers’ professional knowledge concerning ISTE-2008 standards. A survey
research design was utilized in this study. Their findings indicate a strong positive correlation of
technology integration among teachers’ professional knowledge, and ISTE played a significant
role in connecting the two (Aslam et al., 2020).
Effective practice indicates that technology, if appropriately integrated, should alter the
nature of a lesson based on the notion that technology serves to enhance a lesson. Since this is
the case, when implementing digital technology into the classrooms, it is essential to note the
variations in curriculum frameworks intended to enhance instruction using technology, such as
those stated above (Perry, 2018). Suppose teachers can connect with organizations such as the
AECT or the ISTE and adequately utilize their framework. In that case, their professional
knowledge of technology integration may increase, ultimately driving minority student
achievement to increase, primarily if day-to-day technology is consistently used.
The Effects of Day-To-Day Technology and Learning
Technological devices that are used day-to-day may be an impact student achievement.
Technological devices such as cell phones are one of many that consider a convergent
technology because their use goes beyond making a simple phone call; they are smartphones
used as technological devices with various applications, including internet connection (Berber,
2018). When misused in a classroom setting, these technological devices such as cell phones
may be seen as "unnecessary devices" when used in a classroom but viewed as a critical device
when applied to daily lives outside of the classrooms (Thomas et al., 2013).
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Research indicates that using such daily used devices, namely cellular phones, may cause
both barriers and benefits for students when integrated into the classrooms (Berber, 2018;
Thomas et al., 2013). Researchers Berber (2018) believed that such technological devices are
beneficial in the classroom setting. The researcher investigated cellphone use and technological
appropriation among secondary students between formal and informal education within a school
range (Berber, 2018). Berber (2018) believed that daily technological devices such as cellphones
created educational strategies associated with formal and informal learning within the school
environment. To validate her belief, Berber (2018) sought to acquire and analyze the uses and
ownership given to cellphones by secondary students and examined educational strategies they
create to tie the learning process and develop with it. The findings of her study revealed that all
secondary students who used daily technological devices such as cellphones could develop some
learning with this mobile technology by linking them with what they learn in the classrooms.
While Berber (2018) believes that other researchers oppose this belief with daily digital
technology in the classroom
Thomas et al. (2013) believed that some teachers suppose that some technological
devices such as cell phones are pointless for the students to have in the classroom. They argue
that these day-to-day uses of technology are historically viewed as a disruption by teachers; cell
phones have been banned from 69% of classrooms (Common Sense Media, 2009). To validate
their belief, Thomas et al. (2013) conducted a study to examine teachers’ attitudes toward
integrating cell phones into the classroom and their current use of cell phone features for schoolrelated work, and their perceptions of the benefits and barriers of using cell phones in the
classroom. Thomas et al. (2013) distributed the Mobile Learning Survey to all involved
participants to reflect the potential benefits, barriers, and use of cell phones in education as
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identified in the literature. The study's findings revealed that 70.5% of the participants confirmed
their support of day-to-day technological devices such as cell phones used in the classroom,
while 29.5% disagreed. This research shows that school districts have traditionally seen day-today technological devices such as cell phones as distractions that impede the learning process.
Most instituted bans against the use of cell phones during the school day. However, the advent of
smartphones has led some districts to re-explore that decision. Some are now backing away from
their bans believing that such devices may significantly impact student achievement (Chen,
2018).
The above review reveals the effect that day-to-day technological devices such as
cellphones have in the classrooms. The studies have revealed that such devices benefit student
engagement and achievement while others stress its barriers towards its use. Though rules and
regulations may prohibit day-to-day technological devices such as cellphones in the classroom,
students will use them for educational purposes or not, depending on the teacher's integration
level, which may alter how marginalized students adapt to technology literacy.
Digital Gaps in Education
Study shows that the digital gap with digital education may exist, which may cause
student achievement to decline (Cator, 2019). A digital learning gap can appear when students
have mastered a particular academic skill but still do not know how to apply that skill to other
areas. For instance, a fifth-grade student might not know how the denominator in a fraction
means. The Digital Learning Gap causes the varying access levels and use of technology in the
US. This gap will affect the quality of learning opportunities for all students.
Hietajärvi et al. (2020) examined how digital learning gaps affect student learning by
exploring the idea that students who prefer digital learning engagement are less likely to
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participate in traditional school but can increase their academic achievement. In the article, the
researchers investigated how digital engagement could affect traditional school engagement.
This study used longitudinal data. Hietajärvi et al. (2020) investigated the link between digital
and traditional school engagement through a study that lasted for three years. The data revealed
that although digital engagement is perceived as a school-based preference, it is also related to
traditional engagement.
Moreover, Hietajärvi et al. (2020) investigated the relationships between school
engagement and digital engagement. The study revealed that students who had a stronger digital
learning preference had higher school engagement than those who did not. However, the study
also showed that the lack of digital learning opportunities could be related to the gap hypothesis.
The article further revealed the need to explore further the reciprocal relationships between the
social ecologies of students and the schools.
Today, most people have more knowledge and use technology than older ones. This gap
can be seen in the curricula for teaching the mother tongue and teachers’ practices (Joaquim,
2017). However, despite the technological advancements and the rise of the digital age, the
number of people choosing to pursue careers in Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics is minimal. de Melo Bezerra (2018) introduces an industry-university program that
stimulates women's interest in science and technology by developing their skills and attitudes. In
their work, through various workshops and hands-on learning activities, the researchers found
that faculty members could spark young girls’ interest in science, technology, and engineering.
Studies show that the COVID-19 pandemic has raised the need for tools and
methodologies that support students’ autonomy in distance education settings (Barana et al.,
2021). Barana et al. (2021) explore Interactive Feedback for Mathematic explore the theories and
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models of assessment and feedback. The researchers aim to explain how the IF can close the gap
between students’ performance in their study. In addition, Barana et al. (2021) analyzed the
results of various activities with and without IF using quantitative data. Their study revealed that
IF was more effective at engaging students in actions to improve their results than other
activities.
The Digital Learning Gap may exist due to the varying access and use of technology in
schools. In addition, this issue may cause a lack of practical use and participation in learning.
Organizations such as the IEA (Inequality and Educational Outcomes) attempt to close the
digital gaps by improving education systems’ knowledge and providing data to support
educational reform and improve learning outcomes (Broer et al., 2019). The IEA's studies have
established the standard for international comparative studies. These studies include the TIMSS,
the IPCCLS, and the IRLS. The IEA's studies, most notably the TIMSS, IPCCS, and IRLS, have
set the standard for international education studies (Broer et al., 2019). These studies have
generated large datasets containing wide-scale data on student achievement and various
disaggregated data sets. Their reports provide helpful insight into the nature and extent of student
achievement. Through the IEA Research for Education series, the organization aims to provide
policymakers and researchers with an in-depth analysis of the various factors that affect student
learning. Literature exists on the link between socioeconomic status and educational
achievement. This book reviews the data collected over 20 years to identify the gaps between
socioeconomic status and student achievement (Broer et al., 2019). Aside from the data on
student performance, the TIMSS also collects background information on teachers and school
administrators. The authors then identify the countries with the most prominent educational
inequality. If intentional educators can close the Digital Learning Gap, technology will support
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lifelong learning regardless of age, location, or disability. This goal is about closing the digital
learning gap and providing equal opportunity for all Americans.
Marginalized Students and Technology Literacy
The concept of developing twenty-first century literacy for marginalized students is a
vital component when ensuring all students’ academic success. Research has referred to literacy
as the ability to read and write (Hughes & Mass, 2017). Moreover, Barone (2015) emphasized
that literacy is as having "full orchestration of reading knowledge – knowledge of letters and
sounds, knowledge of decoding, fluency, and prosody, and the integration of all elements." The
foundational skills uttered in Hughes and Mass's definition correlate with an adept definition of
literacy, defined as how learners acquire these skills are different with technology (Downing,
2005; Barone, 2015). Regardless of the various definitions’ literacy may entail, having a plethora
of knowledge and understanding of technology literacy may be essential for marginalized
students’ success.
Pressley (2021) believed that marginalized students in middle and high schools could
increase their academic achievement and self-efficacy through technology literacy in STEM
classes. He considered that by teachers using The Digital Curriculum, a program that
incorporates digital technology, software, and a design project, marginalized students will
become actively engaged in the learning process, which may increase their academic
achievement. In his article, Pressley (2021) examined the curriculum, which incorporates
socially relevant content to assess whether it gives students a chance to meet 2020 technological
and engineering literacy standards (STEL) (ITEEA, 2020) while producing 21st -century skills
that apply in a context outside of the school setting.
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Moreover, Frank and Lesley (2019) attest that technology literacy may be a critical
framework for generating media literacy pedagogy for marginalized students. In their study,
Frank, and Lesley (2019) examined educators’ concerns with marginalized populations of
learners in secondary and post-secondary settings to assess a pedagogy intended to bring together
the realities of 21st-century literacy practices with critical media literacy. The two presented a
framework for teaching critical media literacy to address the multifaceted equity in 21st-century
literacy practices in their study. The two believed that integrating digital literacy into classroom
instruction tends to be dominated by the teacher and is superficial in the application (Yagelski,
2012). Because the integration of technology literacy is solely dependable on the teachers, all
teachers must sustain knowledge and understanding when integrating technology into the
classroom to better aid marginalized students with technology literacy.
Studies indicate that marginalized students are mindless consumers of popular culture
due to the increasingly mediated pervasiveness of popular culture (e.g., Instagram with its
42.86% increase in users since 2017) (Zote, 2020). Several pieces of research have delineated the
kinds of harm this lack of depiction perpetuates for all students, but predominantly for
minoritized students who continue to be marginalized by curriculum due to their lack of
knowledge and understanding among the curriculum being taught (Lyiscott et al., 2021).
Lyiscott et al. (2021) indicate that the prevailing digitally mediated reality is neither
ideologically nor politically neutral because critical technology literacy must attend to the
politics of digital tools and platforms but not limit to unpacking the sites of media (and
pedagogy). These researchers believe that going beyond technology consumption toward
production, dissemination, and invention; and recommendations for policy and practice centering
marginalized students understanding of technology literacy (Lyiscott et al., 2021). If teachers and
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policymakers can teach marginalized students technology literacy, their academic achievement
(e.g., examination scores) will increase.
Minority Students and Technology Usage
The problem with technology integration is that little research has revealed its
significance to minority student achievement. Though little research has shown, the available
literature has not fully addressed the gap in minority student achievement through technologybased instruction. Atkins et al. (2020) research stress that effective programs such as mentorship
have fostered identity and career pathways for underrepresented minorities in science,
technology, and math. In their study, the researchers aim to explore the various types of
mentorships and support minority students in these fields. The researchers’ study aims to
understand the link between mentorship and scientific identity among graduate students in a
program while utilizing technology integration to drive instruction. Their study indicates that
students with research mentors identified themselves as scientists. Those without research
mentors had varying levels of scientific identity, which shows how different types of mentoring
experiences can contribute towards the development of future leaders in the STEM field while
utilizing technology integration.
Studies have shown that faculty's role in implementing new digital technologies and
strategies has been the subject of moving students forward (Kincey et el., 2019). In a study
conducted by Kincey et al. (2019), the authors suggest that faculty should remain focused on
traditional teaching methods and strategies that support the needs of digital natives. In addition,
their study indicates that there may be an association between digital technology integration and
minority students’ academic achievement.
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A study conducted by Wilkerson (2018) reveals that consistent technology integration
may aid in the achievement gaps between elementary school students of color and the rest of the
school community continues to be a concern. In the study, the author focused on the servant
leadership theory by utilizing a quantitative, correlational approach to analyze the relationship
between servant leadership behaviors and the level of improvement in the reading achievement
of minority students. The researchers’ study revealed that vulnerability and humility are
significantly linked to changes in teachers’ reading scores and their students Wilkerson (2018).
Furthermore, the research indicates that there may be a significant relationship between the
Humility and Vulnerability subscales and the reading scores of non-minority students in 2017,
which shows promise to an association of technology integration and minority student
examination scores.
Improvement of secondary course passing rates is critical to improving minority students’
outcomes. Mac Iver et al. (2021) investigates the link between family engagement with the
parent portal using technological tools and the likelihood of students failing during ninth grade.
The researchers conducted a linear model study that revealed a negative relationship between
using a digital tool (i.e., parent portal) and semester course failure. The model controls for the
primary failing grades and demographic factors associated with course failure. The research
findings indicate that efforts to expand the use of technological tools such as the parent portal
may help improve the course failure rate of minority students.
The Impact of Technology on Minority Students
Several factors, such as technology integration, may affect minority students’ academic
performance while learning. Minority students may classify a specified racial group that does not
belong to a region or nations’ majority ethnic group; typically, those who make up a smaller
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percentage of the population than white people (Crossing the Digital Divide). Minority students
are typically students who sustain some achievement gap between low-income minority students
and their more affluent white peers (Rogers et al., 2018). Past research has provided a
widespread of critiques without exploring strategies that promote high achievement among
minority students, which may cause for saturation with studies of academic failure rather than
investigations that address the processes that mitigate failure and create success for such students
(Capinding, 2021; Rogers et al., 2018). Suppose current research are to address leading factors
that may potentially impact minority student achievement. In that case, teachers will then
incorporate diverging elements that will aid in minority student achievement.
Capinding (2021) believed that the academic performances of minority students’ factors
such as the relationship of students’ academic achievements to age and sex; and the relationship
between academics’ achievement and the student's educational environment significantly affect
their academic performances. In his article, the researcher establishes an evaluation of factors
that may affect students’ academic performance from an ethnic minority perspective, believing
that students’ educational, environmental settings may be the leading factor. Capinding (2021)
used a descriptive correlational design to describe relationships among variables without
establishing a causal connection. The researcher used questionnaires to determine students’
perception of their academic performances and provided students’ educational environment
questionnaires to detect whether a correlation exists. The research findings indicate that the pvalue (p>0.05) of 0.977 implied no significant relationship between students’ perception of their
school environment and academic performance. Though Capinding's (2021) study showed no
significant relationship between students’ environmental settings, teachers may still use various
methods, such as technology, to inspire students to increase their academic achievement.
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Yeboah and Smith (2016) suggest a correlation between technology usage and minority
students’ academic performance. These researchers indicate that the relationship between
minority students’ use of technology, social media, online courses, a program of study,
satisfaction, and academic performance exists. The researchers studied a diverse group of
minority students regarding age, gender, and educational level at both undergraduate and
graduate levels to validate their beliefs. The researchers used an analysis of variance (ANOVA)
and Chi-square tests to establish a relationship between participants’ online learning experiences
and academic performance (Yeboah & Smith, 2016). The researchers used a mixed-methods
approach as a means of inquiry that combined both qualitative and quantitative forms of research
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). Yeboah and Smith's (2016) research findings indicate that
satisfaction and use of social media had no relationship with participants’ academic performance;
however, a relationship existed between technology, the number of courses online, and the online
study program academic performance.
The reviewed literature illustrates that factor such as technology integration may
significantly affect minority students’ academic achievement. Some studies indicate that no
significant relationship between minority student's perception of their school environment and
academic performance; however, others show a relationship does exist between the use of
technology, the number of courses online, a program of study, and academic performance
(Capinding, 2021; Yeboa et al., 2016). Because research shows that a relationship may exist
among minority students’ academic achievement and technology usage, teachers’ perception of
technology integration may significantly impact minority students’ examination scores, such as
the Measures of Academic Progress (MAP).
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Controversies in Technology Integration
There is a world of controversies regarding the integration of educational technology for
minority students. With the rise of tablets in schools, teachers and administrators have been
pushing for the one-to-one program to provide students with various educational tools and
resources in one place. While few schools have met the goal yet, many administrators believe
they are close to reaching it. According to Gartner, sales of tablets will surpass desktop and
laptop sales in 2015. With the rise of smartphones and tablets in the classroom, it is no wonder
that technology is becoming an integral part of the curriculum. Though digital technology is
constantly making its way into the classroom, there may still be some challenges and
opportunities of integrating such digital devices. Elam et al. (2019) explore the various ways in
which ANT (Actor-Network Theory) can be utilized in issues-based science education. In their
article, Elam et al. (2019) explore how controversy mapping can redesign how science teaches
and evaluates and displaces science education's interdisciplinarity.
There are so many apps that teachers and administrators can use that they are interested
in learning more about to promote student excellence for minority students. Some of these may
include digital textbooks, time management tools, and calendars. Sunday (2021) explores how
various apps such as Twitter may have an essential effect on student achievement. The article,
Sunday (2021) examines how Twitter, a popular social media platform, enables users to send and
receive messages from their website by creating a private profile and an email address. The
researcher further reviews the usage of Twitter by students and teachers in different countries to
study its effect on student learning. The findings revealed that the platform is becoming a widely
used resource for educational and professional development (Sunday, 2021). However, to fully
validate the findings of this study, there is a need for a sustained campaign to encourage the use
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of Twitter technology in educational institutions globally that aim to promote academic
excellence for minority students. Also, the need for a more pedagogical approach to use Twitter
for learning purposes needs to be further validated.
Digital technology in education may permit teachers to deliver purposeful instruction. If
teachers are intentional about their instruction, the appropriate use of digital technology may aid
those who teach minority students. Mooney (2018) examines how integrating digital technology
promotes intentional teachers. In the article, Mooney (2018) discovers that top-down technology
implementation in education has become one of the most prevalent topics in educational history.
She found that many schools and teachers have been criticized for not using technology
effectively throughout her research. However, in her article, she aimed to help teachers
implement technology effectively and efficiently by providing research-based strategies to
promote academic excellence for all students. Suppose teachers can become intentional when
teaching with digital technology. In that case, technology integration may positively affect
minority students’ examination scores, ultimately increasing their academic success.
Summary
There is a plethora of evidence showing that technology integration may significantly
impact student achievement, ultimately promoting a general shift in thought by school leaders.
Research shows that many schools throughout our country have begun teaching digital
technology skills to children as early as six (Herold, 2016). However, it is not entirely clear what
configuration of instructional technology can produce the best outcomes for minority students.
Technological devices such as cellular phones and computers may be leading tools that
enhance instruction in various ways. Because digital technology is rapidly making its way into
the classroom, other means of learning (e.g., online learning) are on the rise across the country in
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all levels of education. These variables centered on technology integration that has positively
impacted student achievement include teachers regularly using updated technology through a
student-center approach. Additionally, teachers must engage in quality professional development
or become a part of organization that centers on the usage of technology integration. By
engaging in professional development or becoming a part of an organization, teachers will
become adept in integrating technology to promote a richer learning experience for minority
students. The above research conveys that student today are becoming tech-savvy and having
access to a variety of technology and the internet is necessary. To ensure that all (i.e., minority
students) academic achievement (e.g., examination scores) increase, they must be taught in a
way they learn best. Teaching how students learn best will enhance students’ learning styles by
exploiting various technologies that can engage students and support constructivist approaches to
learning.
A gap exists precisely on how this research applies to our geographic region for minority
students in the middle school sector. The goal of educators is to integrate updated technology
consistently to provide productivity for learning effectively. Adequate planning is essential to the
success of technology integration in urban schools. When planning purposefully to improve
student achievement, emphasis should be on using technology at high levels of integration and
reinforcing the pedagogical needs for minority students’ instruction.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODS
Overview
The purpose of this chapter was to present the methodology that aimed to identify the
cause-and-effect relationship between teachers’ level of technology integration and minority
students’ examination scores. This chapter begins with an explanation of the study’s design,
followed by the statement of the research question and corresponding null hypotheses. The
chapter then addresses the participants and settings with prominence on the sample size. Finally,
the chapter concludes with the instruments, procedures for forthcoming studies to reference, and
data analysis methodology with a concise rationale for the type of analysis.
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Design
This quantitative, causal-comparative research determined whether one variable (i.e.,
teachers’ high and low level of technology usage) directly influences the other (i.e., minority
students’ examination scores) and why by identifying the causes of certain occurrences (or nonoccurrences) (Gall et al., 2007). This design was appropriate because the researcher used data
that had already been collected to see if a difference exists between groups on a dependent
variable. Moreover, the ex post facto nature of the data analysis was the primary reason for using
such a design – that and group comparison. Since this was the case, the two groups of teachers
(i.e., high and low levels of technology usage), also known as the independent variables, were
identified as categories of teachers according to their technology usage. A significant component
of using a causal-comparative research design is forming groups to measure the independent
variable more consistently with how educational stakeholders (e.g., educational researchers)
think about the world. As a result, the statistical results are typically easier to comprehend and
interpret (Gall et al., 2007). In addition, this type of design allocated information that was
feasible for determining a presumed cause and effect of the variables studied. Most researchers
use causal-comparative research designs to determine whether one variable affects the other
variable studied (Fuchs and Malone, 2021; Sierra, 2018; Green and Jaquess, 1987). The above
study from the literature shows that using a causal-comparative research design permitted the
researcher to examine groups’ differences with data that had already been collected-the essence
of causal-comparative research and what this study aimed to assess.
Research Questions
RQ1: Is there a difference in sixth - eighth grade minority students’ average Math MAP
scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage?
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RQ2: Is there a difference in sixth - eighth grade minority students’ average Reading
MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage?
RQ3: Is there a difference in sixth - eighth grade minority students’ average English
MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage?
Hypotheses
H01: There is no significant difference in sixth - eighth grade minority students’ average
Math MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage as measured by the Teachers’
Attitude Towards Computers (TAC).
H02: There is no significant difference in sixth - eighth grade minority students’ average
Reading MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage as measured by the Teachers’
Attitude Towards Computers (TAC).
H03: There is no significant difference in sixth - eighth grade minority students’ average
English MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage as measured by the Teachers’
Attitude Towards Computers (TAC).
Participants and Setting
This section exploits a description of the population, setting, the participants, the
sampling technique, and the sample size. Finally, the section concludes with a table that
illustrates the general demographic information for the student population at the retrieved
locations. These premises delivered the appropriate framework to discuss the relationship
between teachers’ perceived level of technology usage among 6 – 8th-grade minority students’
MAP scores.
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Population
The population for the study drew from archival data from the 2021 to 2022 English,
Reading, and Math scores of students in Georgia public schools. In addition, the researcher
obtained and analyzed school and student-level data from the Georgia Department of Education
(GA DOE). The targeted population consisted of six-eighth-grade minority students enrolled in
Georgia’s Title 1 public school during the 2021 to 2022 school year. The targeted population was
gathered from schools with a combined medium enrollment of nearly 931 students. The targeted
minority student demographics reflect the following population from the combined selected
schools: African American 92%, and Hispanic 5% (Census Bureau, 2020). In addition, the
targeted population’s median household income was about $ 32,670 during the study. Using
convenience sampling, the researcher selected schools serving the targeted population based on
suitability (e.g., minority) and data availability (Gall et al., 2007). The availability of school and
student-level data came from the 2021 to the 2022 school year.
Participants
The participants for this study drew from a convenience sample of middle school students
and teachers located in East Georgia during the 2021-2022 school year. The school district is
ranked as Georgia's third-largest public school district within the state. For this study, the
number of participants sampled consisted of 135 teachers, which, according to Gall et al. (2007),
exceeded the required minimum for a t test when assuming a medium effect size with a statistical
power of .7 at the .05 alpha level. The first evenly split group of selected teachers derived from a
defined group, those who possessed the characteristic studied (i.e., teachers who constantly
integrate technology into their classrooms). The remaining evenly split group of teachers
selected derived from a comparison group, those who did not have the characteristic or a lesser
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degree (i.e., teachers who occasionally integrate technology into their classrooms) (Gal et al.,
2007). The sample size was feasible for this study due to the participants being conveniently
located around the selected location.
Overbay and Mollette (2010) used a similar sample size in their study when examining
the effects of a K-12 technology integration program on teachers and students. In their study, the
researchers discovered that the ReIMPACT program is effective for its promotion by delivering
effective instruction using technology. It is currently used in 30 K-12 schools in North Carolina.
Moreover, Hanley (2018) used a comparable sample size to examine whether a comparison of
achievement exists between the one-to-one and traditional classrooms. Hanley's (2018) study
investigated if a link existed between academic delivery methods and student achievement gains.
The data collected included a focus group interview and a pretest and posttest quantitative study.
Consequently, Tezer et al. (2016) used a related sample size in their study. Tezer et al.
(2016) believed there might be a link between academic achievement and attitudes toward
technology and design lessons. The study found that the attitudes toward technology and design
lessons were linked to higher academic achievement among eighth-grade students. However,
because of the sample size the researchers used, their study found no significant difference in
students' attitudes regarding technology and design lessons based on their gender, family income,
and academic achievements.
Setting
The setting of the sample included three secondary schools (school A, school B, and
school C). Participants were chosen based on their school’s size, poverty, and mobility rates.
Participants’ MAP scores ranged from 11 years to 14 years of age. The gender of the
participants’ MAP scores consisted of both males and females in grades six through eight.
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Students’ MAP scores were gathered from several English classes. The English classes taught
language usage (e.g., parts of speech, sentence structure, and types) skills to master the English
language. Moreover, students’ MAP scores were gathered from several reading classes. The
reading classes taught reading comprehension skills and strategies (e.g., making connections,
inferencing, text annotation, etc.) to master reading comprehension proficiency among various
text. Lastly, students’ MAP scores were gathered from math classes (e.g., pre-algebra, algebra 1,
and geometry). The math classes taught formulas that were tailored towards the lesson objective
to master skills demonstrated on the MAP assessment. All student’s examination scores data
were retrieved from students who were in a face-to-face learning environment in an urban school
setting whose school title is considered Title I. According to data derived from the schools’
demographic chart, the setting students gathered from came from schools with a combined
medium enrollment of nearly 931 students on average. Student demographics reflect a diverse
population: African American 92%, Hispanic 5%, Caucasian 1%, Asian <1%, Other <1%. The
selected schools were gathered within the Atlanta metropolitan area, with a county population of
approximately 765,498 (Census Bureau, 2020). The district's county, where the student's scores
were gathered upon, had a median income of about $59,280 at the time of the study.
Table 1 shows the general demographic information for the student population at each
middle school studied, based on the district's accountability report from the academic school year
2021-2022:
Table 1
General Demographics Information
Demographics

School A

School B

School C
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Enrollment

1088

764

943

African Americans

93%

91%

93%

Asians

<1%

1%

<1%

Hispanics

5%

5%

5%

Caucasians

<1%

1%

1%

Other

<1%

<1%

1%

General Education

This sample population and setting was practical to the research study because of the regularity
of technology-based instruction in urban schools in a developing country.
Instrumentation
Examination Scores
This This causal-comparative research design included two instruments to measure each
variable identified. The first instrument was students’ examination scores. Students’ examination
scores are a reliable statistical tool because they analyze learners’ knowledge, ability, and
intelligence while being measured (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). The obtained examination
scores were derived from the Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) assessment. The purpose
of this instrument was to measure African American students’ examination scores to identify
cause-and-effect relationships between teachers’ technology integration and student achievement
levels. MAP (Measure of Academic Progress) is a computer-based test that helps teachers and
administrators improve the learning of all students. MAP testing was initially introduced to
elementary school students in 2005 (NWEA, n.d.). In the following year, it expanded to include
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second and third-grade students. It then expanded across all core content areas and grade levels:
many school districts and international schools in the U.S used the MAP Growth assessment to
monitor their student’s academic growth and instruction (NWEA, n.d.). Unlike the other
assessments, the MAP Growth test is untimed. MAP delivers a computer-based, standardized,
valid, and reliable assessment administered within Georgia. In addition, it measures students’
academic growth in subject courses, providing information about essential K-8 building blocks
in Language Usage, Mathematics, Reading Comprehension, and Vocabulary to quickly assess
student progress toward college and career readiness (Burns & Young, 2019). See Appendix A
for the instrument.
MAP skills can be used with students in K-12 for mathematics, English, and reading,
targeting grades 3-8 for core instruction and students in grades 3 to 12 for intervention to ensure
that all students are obtaining the 21st-century skills needed for academic success (Burns &
Young, 2019). In her study, McComas (2019) used MAP examination scores to analyze student
growth in mathematics for 8th-grade students after two consecutive years in a blended learning
instructional setting compared to 8th-grade students after two consecutive years in a traditional
instructional setting. In addition, in her study, McComas (2019) examined five questions related
to student growth based on MAP for RIT score gain, including four questions targeting gender,
race/ethnicity, lunch status, and unique educational setting.
Moreover, Johnson (2019) used the Measures of Academic Progress (MAP)
examinations scores to investigate the impact of elementary teachers’ perceptions and the change
that data-driven instruction had on student achievement. In her study, Johnson (2019)
participated in a mixed-model research study to discover information about educators’
perception of MAP, using ten paired sample t tests to determine the change in student
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achievement after data-driven instruction. Johnson (2019) saw that most educators perceive
MAP as a valuable tool for effectively analyzing students’ content weaknesses. Results show that
all grades significantly differed in their scores after receiving data-driven instruction. The above
studies indicate that MAP examination scores are a reliable instrumental tool to assess students’
academic success in core areas. Because of this, MAP skills examination scores collected data at
the administrator, teacher, and student levels to investigate the difference in classroom teachers’
average MAP scores among teachers’ technology usage and integration level. Research suggests
that instruments, such as examination scores, are an effective tool for determining whether a
relationship between two variables, such as student achievement and technology usage exists
through a quantitative study (McComas, 2019). There is no validity or reliability information for
the use of the MAP examination scores; however, they were justifiable and were ok to use due to
their reliability in measuring students’ academic growth and performance in core classes (e.g.,
English, Reading, and Math).
In the past, Dickinson (2016) used MAP examination scores to investigate the impact of
digital technology (Khan Academy) on mathematics achievement and teacher pedagogy.
Moreover, Liao et al. (2019) used MAP examination scores to investigate the effects of creativemap instructional strategies on learning performance, motivation, and creativity in a junior high
school geography class. Moreover, James et al. (2021) used MAP examination scores to compare
virtual and in-Person administrations among students. The above literature indicates that the
MAP examination score showed promise towards reliability and validity in assessing group
differences between groups of individuals. See Appendix A for the instrument.
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Teachers Attitudes towards Computers (TAC)
Another instrument that this research used was the teachers’ attitudes towards computers
(TAC). The purpose of this instrument was to measure the identified variable using a
questionnaire that employed teachers’ attitudes towards computers (TAC) to collect reliable data.
Teachers’ attitude towards computers (TAC) questionnaire is a reliable measuring tool due to its
well-validated portions of several attitudinal surveys that teachers use to measure their
technology usage (Christensen & Knezek, 1998). The instruments’ purpose is to study the effects
of technology integration education on the attitudes of teachers and their students. The Teachers’
Attitudes Toward Computers (TAC) questionnaire was developed during 1995-97 to study the
effects of technology integration education on teachers’ attitudes (Moersch, 1997). The TAC
originated as a series of 284 items that spanned 32 Likert and semantic differential scales;
however, as the popularity of the questionnaire grew, the items on it became more precise to
focus on the initial objective of such usage (Christensen & Knezek, 1997).
According to Christensen & Knezek (2001a), TAC measures teacher's effectiveness and
understanding of technology integration and how it may correlate with student academic
achievement. TAC was developed during 1995–1997 by Christensen and Knezek (1996) as a 10part composite instrument that included 284 items spanning 32 Likert and Semantic Differential
subscales. TAC measuring tool has been used successfully in numerous studies (e.g., GonzálezCarriedo & Harrell, 2018; Christensen & Knezek, 2017); measuring teachers’ attitude towards
computers using the parallel form-factor-factor structure: (a) Enthusiasm; (b) Anxiety; (c)
Avoidance; (d) E-mail for Classroom Learning; (e) Negative Impact on Society; (f) Productivity;
(g) Semantic Perception of Computers; (h) enjoyment; (i) Attitude (Christensen & Knezek,
2001a). The factor entailed ten questions, using a five-point Likert scale that ranged from
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Strongly Agree to Disagree Strongly. This tool was used in the study to assess teachers’
perceived level of technology usage while teaching. The responses from both questionnaires
were as follows: Strongly Agree = 5, Agree = 4, Undecided = 3, Disagree = 2, and Strongly
Disagree = 1.
TAC score is derivative from adding all the responses and dividing the total by the
number of items on the scale. This research used part 6 (utility) of the 9-part structuring tool.
Part 6 (utility) measured teachers’ perceived level of technology integration in their classrooms.
The responses from part 6 of the TAC questionnaires are as follows: Strongly Agree = 5, Agree
= 4, Undecided = 3, Disagree = 2, and Strongly Disagree = 1, with a total of 10 being the lowest,
which indicated that teachers had no knowledge nor understanding regarding technology
integration and their perceived notation of using them is minimum whereas a total score of 50,
which indicated that teachers were adept in technology integration and are persistently using it.
Part 6 (utility) of the 9-part questionnaire sustained an alpha number of .97 with several seven
items derived from 520 N cases that confirmed its internal reliability (DeVellis, 1991). The
internal consistency reliability estimated for the nine parts of the TAC, based on data from 550
teachers in a large metropolitan, is provided in Table 2.
Table 2. Reliability Estimates for Nine Scales of the TAC Ver. 5.11
Scale

Alpha

Number of Items

N cases

Part 1 – Interest

.91

10

520

Part 2 – Comfort

.94

9

533

Part 3 –

.84

11

523

Accommodation
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Part 4 – Interaction

.96

11

523

Part 5 Concern

.89

10

530

Part 6 – Utility

.93

10

525

Part 7 – Perception

.97

7

520

Part 8 – Absorption

.89

10

532

Part 9 – Significance

.93

10

523

(Electronic mail)

Note: Reliability estimates are based on data gathered from 550 K-12 teachers in a large metropolitan school district in
Texas during April – May 2000.

All 9 TAC scales appeared to be "very good" according to the guidelines provided by DeVellis
(1991) which made this instrument valid for this study. See Appendix D for an example of the
questionnaire.
Procedures
A written letter was sent to the proposed school district's Director of Research and
Valuation, followed by correspondences sent to the middle school principals requesting
permission to study staff members and students (Appendix B). The Liberty University
Institutional Review Board (IRB) sought permission for the study to collect data (Appendix C).
The student participants were recruited based upon their minority classification, including
citizens of the United States who were African American and Hispanic. The teacher participants
self-reported students' examination scores from each school in this study in the appropriate grade
level and subject content. Data were collected anonymously; therefore, no data consent was
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needed for teachers teaching Reading English and Math in the participating schools. Teacher
participants were selected to participate in an online survey on technology usage using the TAC
instrument. During the online survey, teacher participants were also required to self-report their
minority students' MAP scores according to their teaching subject. The online survey was
administered to the participants who have been teaching at their designated location with the
same demographics and environment for at least five consecutive years. The selected teachers
were informed of the research study via a virtual contact via text messages or e-mails. The online
survey measured teachers' perception of technology usage and their regularity in teaching and
measured minority students' academic progress according to their MAP examination scores. The
attained data were combined for analysis. To promote the accuracy of the collected data, selfreported data from the participants' teachers had to come from minority students who had taken
the English, Math, and Reading MAP assessment during the Winter of 2021 and the Spring of
2022.
All data gathered was kept confidential, so there would be no link to any student,
teachers, and codes to capture data on an individual school basis. To protect the information of
both the students and the teachers, all gathered data was stored on the researcher's laptop with
password protection to prevent any intrusion by an unknown person. All retrieved data will
remain on the researcher's laptop with password protection for three years and then be deleted
from the researcher's laptop to protect all involved participants' information further. All data
were collected anonymously; therefore, arbitrary numbers were not needed to identify all
participants to ensure confidentiality. The TAC survey was analyzed and compared to students'
MAP examination scores from both testing periods to investigate a cause-and-effect relationship
between the two.
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Data Analysis
This study used an exploratory data analysis to compute descriptive statistics for each
comparison group in the study. These statistics included the group means and standard deviation,
containing a two-fold format using collecting examination scores and questionnaires. All data
was collected in a quantifiable form. Data was analyzed by collecting scores gathered from
students’ MAP examination and TAC questionnaire. Scores collected from students’ MAP
examination represented the scores gathered from the TAC questionnaire survey to correlate with
one another. The t tests compared mean scores while accounting for variance and sample size.
For this study, three independent samples t test analysis was conducted using data
collected with the TAC for the independent variable impact of teachers’ level of technology
usage (two groups--high and low levels of technology usage). Three separate independent
samples t tests for the difference between means was used because the independent variable with
a dependent variable was measured on an interval scale (Gal et al., 2007). Three independent t
tests tested differences between groups (two groups--high and low levels of technology usage)
on three dependent variables of students’ MAP examination scores (Reading, English and Math).
These tests required that the assumptions of normality, homogeneity of variance and
independence of scores to be met. The three independent t tests provided accurate estimates of
statistical significance under conditions of substantial violation of the assumptions. Since three
independent t tests was used, a Bonferroni correction adjusted the alpha level guard against type
I error. The alpha level calculates to be: 0.05/3=.0167, rounded to .02 (Warner, 2013). For the
effect size, Cohen’s d was used to indicate the standardized difference between two means (Gall
et al., 2007).
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Data screening included the visual screening of the data set to check for missing data
points and inaccuracies. In addition, box and whisker plots were used to check for extreme
outliers. For the assumption of normality, the researcher used the Kolmogorov-Smirnov, and for
homogeneity of variances the researcher used Levene's test of equality of error variance. Lastly,
the SPSS software package analyzed all participants’ TAC scores and MAP examination scores
from each participating school.

CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS
Overview
The purpose of this study was to see if there was a significant difference between
teachers’ level of technology usage (TAC) and sixth through eighth-grade minority (i.e., Black
and Hispanic) students’ Math, Reading, and English Measures of Academic Progress (MAP)
examination scores. This chapter reports the research findings of the questionnaire utilizing part
6 of the teachers’ attitudes towards computers (TAC) and students’ examination scores derived
from the Measure of Academic Progress (MAP) and the resulting analysis.
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Research Questions
RQ1: Is there a difference between sixth through eighth-grade minority students’ average
Math MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage?
RQ2: Is there a difference between sixth through eighth-grade minority students’ average
Reading MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage?
RQ3: Is there a difference between sixth through eighth-grade minority students’ average
English MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage?
Null Hypotheses
H01: There is no significant difference between sixth through eighth-grade minority
students’ average Math MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage as measured
by the Teachers’ Attitude Towards Computers (TAC).
H02: There is no significant difference between sixth through eighth-grade minority
students’ average Reding MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage as measured
by the Teachers’ Attitude Towards Computers (TAC).
H03: There is no significant difference between sixth through eighth-grade minority
students’ average English MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage as measured
by the Teachers’ Attitude Towards Computers (TAC).
Data Screening
Data screening for research question one was conducted on the group’s dependent
variable. The researcher sorted the data on each variable and scanned for inconsistencies. No
data errors or inconsistencies were identified. Box and whiskers plots were used to detect outliers
on the dependent variable. No extreme outliers where identified. See Figure 2 plot.
Figure 2
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Box and Whiskers Plot for Research Question 1: MAP Math Score by Technology Usage

Data screening for research question two was conducted on the group’s dependent
variable. The researcher sorted the data on each variable and scanned for inconsistencies. No
data errors or inconsistencies were identified. Box and whiskers plots were used to detect outliers
on the dependent variable. No extreme outliers where identified. See Figure 3 plot.
Figure 3
Box and Whiskers Plot for Research Question 2: MAP Reading Score by Technology Usage
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Data screening for the third research question was conducted on the group’s dependent
variable. The researcher sorted the data on each variable and scanned for inconsistencies. No
data errors or inconsistencies were identified. Box and whiskers plots were used to detect outliers
on the dependent variable. No extreme outliers where identified. See Figure 4 plot.

Figure 4
Box and Whiskers Plot for Research Question 3: MAP English Score by Technology Usage
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Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics were obtained on the dependent variable for each group. The sample
comprised 135 participants (i.e., 68 high level; 67 low level) who taught sixth through eighthgrade Math, Reading, and English. Along with engaging in the TAC questionnaire survey, each
participant was able to self-report their content’s minority students’ average MAP examination
scores. Scores on the MAP assessment range from 95-300. A high score of 300 is a perfect score
on the MAP assessment, whereas a low score of 95 means that the student received the lowest
possible score for each subject content given. Data was gathered through Microsoft Excel, which
was then transferred into the software SPSS. The descriptive statistics used SPSS to analyze the
data for teachers’ high level and low level of technology usage and minority students’ Math,
Reading, and English MAP scores. Descriptive statistics for each dependent variable can be
found in Table 3.
Table 3
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Descriptive Statistics
TAC
high
level

low
level

Math
Reading
English
Valid N
(listwise)
Math
Reading
English
Valid N
(listwise)

N
25
24
19
19
25
24
18
18

Minimum Maximum
189
239
171
239
180
235

194
185
180

245
248
226

M
216.68
211.58
210.42

SD
14.247
17.207
15.914

221.28
214.46
204.11

14.681
17.004
11.687
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Assumptions Testing
Research Question One
Assumption of Normality
The Independent Samples t test requires that the assumption of normality
be met. Normality was examined using Shapiro-Wilk. The assumption of
normality was met. See Table 4 for Tests of Normality.
Table 4
Tests of Normality Math
Kolmogorov-Smirnova
TAC
Statistic
df
Sig.
Math High
.137
25
.200*
Low
.092
25
.200*
*. This is a lower bound of the true significance.
a. Lilliefors Significance Correction

Shapiro-Wilk
Statistic
df
.941
25
.963
25

Sig.
.16060
.47777

Assumption of Homogeneity of Variance
The independent samples t test requires that the assumption of
homogeneity of variance be met. The assumption of homogeneity of variance was
examined using the Levene’s test. The assumption of homogeneity of variance
was met where (p = .69). See Table 5 for Levene’s test of Equality of Error
Variance.
Table 5
Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variance

Math

Based on Mean
Based on Median

Levene
Statistic
.157
.404

df1

df2
1
1

48
48

Sig.
.694
.842

76
Based on Median and
with adjusted df
Based on trimmed
mean

.040

1

47.618

.842

.040

1

48

.719

Research Question Two
Assumption of Normality
The Independent Samples t test requires that the assumption of normality
be met. Normality was examined using Shapiro-Wilk. The assumption of
normality was met. See Table 6.
Table 6
Tests of Normality Reading
Kolmogorov-Smirnova
TAC
Statistic
df
Sig.
Reading High
.121
24
.200*
Low
.138
24
.200*
*. This is a lower bound of the true significance.
a. Lilliefors Significance Correction

Shapiro-Wilk
Statistic
df
.948
24
.952
24

Sig.
.25151
.29696

Assumption of Homogeneity of Variance
The independent samples t test requires that the assumption of
homogeneity of variance be met. The assumption of homogeneity of variance was
examined using the Levene’s test. The assumption of homogeneity of variance
was met where (p = .82). See Table 7 for Levene’s test of Equality of Error
Variance.
Table 7
Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variance
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Reading Based on Mean
Based on Median
Based on Median and
with adjusted df
Based on trimmed
mean

Levene
Statistic
.055
.005
.005
.060

df1

df2
1
1
1

46
46
45.990

Sig.
.815
.947
.947

1

46

.808

Research Question Three
Assumption of Normality
The Independent Samples t test requires that the assumption of normality
be met. Normality was examined using Shapiro-Wilk. The assumption of
normality was met. See Table 8.
Table 8
Tests of Normality English
Kolmogorov-Smirnova
TAC
Statistic
df
Sig.
Englis High
.168
19
.165
h
Low
.137
18
.200*
*. This is a lower bound of the true significance.
a. Lilliefors Significance Correction

Shapiro-Wilk
Statistic
df
.940
19
.981
18

Sig.
.26363
.95959

Assumption of Homogeneity of Variance
The independent samples t. test requires that the assumption of
homogeneity of variance be met. The assumption of homogeneity of variance was
examined using the Levene’s test. The assumption of homogeneity of variance
was met where (p = .14). See Table 9 for Levene’s test of Equality of Error
Variance.
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Table 9
Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances
Levene
Statistic
English Based on Mean
2.328
Based on Median
1.153
Based on Median and
1.153
with adjusted df
Based on trimmed
2.229
mean

df1
1
1
1

df2
35
35
28.898

Sig.
.136
.290
.292

1

35

.144

Results
Data analysis included three independent t test samples. In contrast, the TAC
questionnaire served as the independent variable, and minority students’ Math, Reading, and
English MAP scores were the dependent variables. In addition, the researcher performed two
different assumption tests for the t test model used for the study: tests of normality and Levene's
test of equality of error variance. The results section also includes whether to reject or fail the
null hypotheses.
Research Question One
Research question one asked if there was a difference between sixth through eighth grade
minority students’ average Math MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage.
An independent samples t test was conducted to see if there was a significant difference in
minority students Math Map scores between teachers’ high and low levels of technology usage.
The independent variable was teachers’ level of technology usage (i.e., high and low levels) and
the dependent variable was minority students Math MAP scores. The researcher failed to reject
the null hypothesis at the 95% confidence level where t(48) = -1.124, p = .27. Eta square equaled
(2 = 0.026). The effect size was small. Eta square was calculated using the formula 2 = t2/ (t2 +
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df). There was not a statistical difference between the teachers’ high level of technology usage
(M = 217, SD = 14) and teachers’ low level of technology usage (M =221, SD = 15) in students’
math MAP scores. See Table 10 for Independent Samples t-test results.
Table 10
Independent Samples t test
Math
Equal
variances
assumed
t test for Equality of
Means

t
df
Sig. (2-tailed)
Mean Difference
Std. Error Difference
95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference

Lower
Upper

-1.124
48
.266
-4.600
4.092
-12.827
3.627

Equal
variances not
assumed
-1.124
47.957
.266
-4.600
4.092
-12.827
3.627

Research Question Two
Research question two asked if there was a difference between sixth through eighth grade
minority students’ average Reading MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage.
An Independent Samples t test was conducted to see if there was a significant difference in
minority students Reading Map scores between teachers’ high and low levels of technology
usage. The independent variable was teachers’ level of technology usage. (i.e., high and low
levels) and the dependent variable was minority students Reading MAP scores. The researcher
failed to reject the null hypothesis at the 95% confidence level where t(46) = -.79, p = 44. Eta
square equaled (2 = 0.013). The effect size was small. Eta square was calculated using the
formula 2 = t2/(t2 + df). There was not a statistical difference between the teachers’ high level of
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technology usage (M = 212, SD = 17) and teachers’ low level of technology usage (M =214, SD
= 17) in students’ math MAP scores. See Table 11 for Independent Samples t-test results.
Table 11
Independent Samples t test
Reading
Equal
variances
assumed
t test for Equality of
Means

t
df
Sig. (2-tailed)
Mean Difference
Std. Error Difference
95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference

Lower
Upper

-.785
46
.437
-3.875
4.938
-13.815
6.064

Equal
variances not
assumed
-.785
45.994
.437
-3.875
4.938
-13.815
6.064

Research Question Three
Research question three asked if there was a difference between sixth through eighth
grade minority students’ average English MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology
usage. An Independent Samples t test was conducted to see if there was a significant difference
in minority students English Map scores between teachers’ high and low levels of technology
usage. The independent variable was teachers’ level of technology usage. (i.e., high and low
levels) and the dependent variable was minority students English MAP scores. The researcher
failed to reject the null hypothesis at the 95% confidence level where t(35) = 1.4, p = .18. Eta
square equaled (2 = 0.050). The effect size was small. Eta square was calculated using the
formula 2 = t2/(t2 + df). There was not a statistical difference between the teachers’ high level of
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technology usage (M = 210, SD = 16) and teachers’ low level of technology usage (M =204, SD
= 12) in students’ English MAP scores. See Table 12 for Independent Samples t-test results.
Table 12
Independent Samples t test
English
Equal
variances
assumed
t test for Equality of
Means

t
df
Sig. (2-tailed)
Mean Difference
Std. Error Difference
95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference

Lower
Upper

1.368
35
.180
6.310
4.612
-3.052
15.672

Equal
variances not
assumed
1.380
33.002
.177
6.310
4.573
-2.995
15.615
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSIONS
Overview
This chapter aims to discuss the results of a study conducted on teachers’ level of
technology usage and minority students’ MAP scores. It will also discuss the study’s limitations
and its theoretical frameworks. Following is a discussion of some of the study’s
recommendations for future research.
Discussion
This quantitative, causal-comparative study aimed to assess group differences between
teachers’ level of technology usage and sixth – eighth-grade minority (i.e., Black and Hispanic)
students’ Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) examination scores in Math, English, and
Reading. TAC questionnaire and minority students’ MAP scores were used to test the
hypotheses. The data was based on 135 sixth through eighth grade (i.e., math, reading, and
English) teachers. The independent variable for this study was the TAC questionnaire on
teachers’ level of technology usage, and the dependent variables were minority students’ MAP
scores in Math, English, and Reading.
Research Question 1
The findings supported rejecting the null hypothesis in RQ1, which asked if there was a
significant difference between sixth through eighth-grade minority students’ average Math MAP
scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage. An independent-samples t test was
conducted to determine whether a statistical difference exists. The results indicated no statistical
difference between sixth through eighth-grade minority students’ average Math MAP scores
based on teachers’ level of technology usage: t(48) = -1.124, p = 27; Eta square equaled (2 =
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0.026). With the alpha level set to 0.05, anything less than this indicates a significant difference
(Warner, 2013). The mean scores for teachers’ high level of technology usage were lower
(M=217, SD = 14) than teachers’ low level of technology usage (M=221, SD = 14) in students’
Math MAP scores; however, no statistical difference was found. The researcher performed two
assumption testing (normality and Levene’s test of equality of error variance) and both
assumptions were met. This test indicated no significant differences between sixth through
eighth-grade minority students’ average Math MAP scores based on teachers’ level of
technology usage. These results suggest that teachers’ high technology usage did not contribute
to minority students’ Math MAP scores compared to teachers’ low level of technology usage.
However, previous research indicates that teachers who regularly use technology in schools and
universities will dramatically impact students’ learning experience (Raja & Nagasubramani,
2018).
The results of this study contradicted past research that intended to address leading
factors that may have a potential impact on minority student achievement through the effective
use of high levels of technology usage (Capinding, 2021; Rogers et al., 2018). Previous research
suggests that teachers’ high level of technology usage positively affected all students, minorities
included, in academic performances (Capinding, 2021; Rogers et al., 2018). These researchers
believed that teachers who sustained high levels of technology usage incorporated diverging
elements would aid in minority student achievement (i.e., MAP scores). The research findings
indicate that the p-value (p>0.05) of 0.977 implied no significant relationship between minority
students’ perception of their school environment and academic performance. However, teachers’
high level of technology usage to teachers’ low level of technology usage may significantly
impact minority students’ overall academic performance, including those on the MAP
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assessment.
However, teachers’ overall usage (i.e., high and low levels) may still influence minority
students’ academic performances. The driving force behind providing minority students with
technology usage while learning permits them to develop the 21st-century skills needed to be
productive and contributing members of the 21st-century workforce. A study by Hietajärvi et el.,
(2020) investigated the relationships between school engagement and digital engagement. The
study revealed that students with a stronger digital learning preference had higher school
engagement than those without. However, the study also showed that the lack of digital learning
opportunities could be related to the gap hypothesis. The article further revealed the need to
explore further the reciprocal relationships between the social ecologies of students and the
schools. Hietajärvi et el. (2020), in support of the current researcher’s study, indicate that
regardless of teachers’ high and low levels of technology usage, technology may still
significantly impact minority students learning if adequately used. However, according to the
current research, no statistical significance exists.
Research Question 2
The findings supported rejecting the null hypothesis in RQ2, which asked if there was a
significant difference between sixth through eighth-grade minority students’ average Reading
MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage. An independent-samples t test was
conducted to determine whether a statistical difference exists. The results indicated no statistical
difference between sixth through eighth-grade minority students’ average Reading MAP scores
based on teachers’ level of technology usage: t(46) = -.54, p = .59; Eta square equaled (2 =
0.006). With the alpha level set to 0.05, anything less than this indicates a significant difference
(Warner, 2013). The mean scores for teachers’ high level of technology usage were lower
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(M=212, SD = 17) than teachers’ low level of technology usage (M=214, SD = 17) in students’
Math MAP scores; however, no statistical difference was found. The researcher performed two
assumption testing (normality and Levene’s test of equality of error variance), and both
assumptions were met. This test indicated no significant differences between sixth through
eighth-grade minority students’ average Math MAP scores based on teachers’ level of
technology usage. These results suggest that teachers’ high technology usage did not contribute
to minority students’ Reading MAP scores compared to teachers’ low technology usage.
However, previous research indicates that regardless of teachers’ high and low levels of
technology usage, if teachers sustain a positive perspective toward technology integration, their
usage may increase student achievement.
This study contradicts past research that discovered a correlation between student
outcomes, motivation to learn, and attitude about learning when teachers use technology in the
classroom (Higgins et al., 2017). In their research, Higgins et al. (2017) examined how student
performance outcomes, motivation, and attitude change when teachers use technology in the
classroom regardless of their usage levels (i.e., high and low). In their study, the researchers used
a systematic review process to determine the effects of technology on student achievement,
motivation, and attitude. Their findings showed that effective one-on-one technology integration
significantly impacted student achievement and motivation to learn by including their attitudes
towards learning (Higgins et al., 2017). Higgines et al. (2017) study contradicts the current study,
whereas teachers (i.e., high and low levels) of technology usage has no significant difference in
students (minorities included) academic performance. One study shows that if teachers sustain
positive attitudes towards technology, it will affect student performance. However, the current
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study shows no statistical difference exists between the two variables regardless of teachers’
attitudes towards learning.
Research Question 3
The findings supported rejecting the null hypothesis in RQ3, which asked if there was a
significant difference between sixth through eighth-grade minority students’ average English
MAP scores based on teachers’ level of technology usage. An independent-samples t test was
conducted to determine whether a statistical difference exists. The results indicated no statistical
difference between sixth through eighth-grade minority students’ average English MAP scores
based on teachers’ level of technology usage: t(35) = -1.4, p = .18; Eta square equaled (2 =
0.050). With the alpha level set to 0.05, anything less than this indicates a significant difference
(Warner, 2013). The mean scores for teachers’ high level of technology usage were higher
(M=210, SD = 16) than teachers’ low level of technology usage (M=204, SD = 12) in students’
English MAP scores; however, no statistical difference was found. The researcher performed two
assumption testing (normality and Levene’s test of equality of error variance) and both
assumptions were met. This test indicated no significant differences between sixth through
eighth-grade minority students’ average English MAP scores based on teachers’ level of
technology usage. These results suggest that teachers’ high technology usage did not contribute
to minority students’ English MAP scores compared to teachers’ low technology usage.
However, previous research indicates that though teachers may be using technology in the
classroom, whether high-level usage or low, there may still be some challenges and opportunities
to integrate such digital devices that may potentially affect minority students’ examination
scores, such as English MAP.
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In a study conducted by Elam et al. (2019), they explored the various ways in which ANT
(Actor-Network Theory) can be utilized in issues-based science education. In their article, Elam
et al. (2019) explore how controversy mapping can redesign how science teaches and evaluates
and displaces science education’s interdisciplinarity. In addition, Elam et al. (2019) study
showed how proper usage of technology in the classroom might significantly improve student
learning with the inclusion of minority students by redesigning the instructional approach with
digital technology tools.
Previous studies have shown how digital tools such as digital apps teachers and
administrators can use that they are interested in learning more about promote student excellence
for minority students. This concept may allow teachers (i.e., high, and low-level technology
usage) to become experts when using digital technology, which will drive minority students’
academic performance, specifically on examination scores such as the English MAP. These may
include digital textbooks, time management tools, and calendars. Sunday (2021) explores how
various apps such as Twitter may have an essential effect on student achievement. In the article,
Sunday (2021) examines how Twitter, a popular social media platform, enables users to send and
receive messages from their website by creating a private profile and an email address. The
researcher further reviews the usage of Twitter by students and teachers in different countries to
study its effect on student learning. The findings revealed that the platform is becoming a widely
used resource for educational and professional development (Sunday, 2021). However, to fully
validate the findings of this study, there is a need for a sustained campaign to encourage the use
of Twitter technology in educational institutions globally that aim to promote academic
excellence for minority students.
The above articles both contradict and aligns with the current study. They contradict by
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claiming that teachers’ level of technology usage affects student performance; however, they
align by suggesting that only teachers who can deliver quality instruction while using technology
may significantly impact student performance. For example, suppose teachers involved in the
current study are encouraged to use digital apps such as Twitter to drive instruction to promote
the academic excellence of minority students. This will increase the quality of their instruction,
allowing them to properly connect their instruction quality with their technology usage levels
(i.e., high and low), which may ultimately affect minority students’ examination scores (i.e.,
English MAP).
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework that supported this study included Christopher Moersch’s
Level of Technology Implementation framework (LoTi). This framework emphasizes the
development of a strategy to promote the achievement of minority students using technology. In
addition, Moersch (1995) believed that high levels of technology usage aimed to help school
districts implement technology in their staff development programs but only If quality instruction
was present.
Moersch also suggested that both teaching and learning were concerted activities.
Furthermore, he believed that innovation stems from self-efficacy, which requires the
appropriate use of digital tools to execute tools (Moersch, 1995). Computers, phones, and tablets
can be seen as appropriate digital educational tools that have the potential to allow for innovation
to occur inside of the classrooms among students, teachers, and peers. Moersch found unique
relationships between teaching and learning 21st-century skills using digital technology in the
classrooms. Students, mainly minorities, must be allowed to use digital technology when
learning the 21st-century skills needed to succeed academically and in the real world; however,
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this can only be done if teachers are delivering quality instruction. Moersch believed that
students and teachers could achieve more by working with digital technology than by working
without it (Moersch, 1995). Research supports digital technology as an effective guiding tool that
can support minority students’ need to develop 21st-century skills but lessen their learning gap
(Alfaro, 2008; Al-Zaidiyeen et al., 2010; Malcolm-Bell, 2010; Truett, 2006).
Implications
This study suggested that no significant differences exist between teachers’ level of
technology usage and minority students’ Math, Reading, and English MAP scores. Therefore,
teachers who used high levels of technology should see no significant difference in minority
students’ MAP scores compared to teachers who used low levels of technology usage. One
implication gathered from this research is that when teachers use technology, whether high or
low, students’ examination scores remain the same because of the lack of quality instruction.
This may explain why teachers who demonstrated low levels of technology usage barely
depended on technology when teaching minority students. Instead, they depended on the quality
of the instruction within itself. Recently, Quinn and Paulick (2022) first-year teachers’
instruction quality based on informational reading instruction. According to Quinn and Paulick
(2022), quality instruction is one of the best instructional pieces needed when teaching students
(minorities included) 21st-century skills. The researchers further suggest that quality instruction
can only happen through strategy instruction. Quinn and Paulick (2022) defined strategy
instruction as a means of explicitly explaining or modeling by teachers to make visible the
cognitive work effective learners employ as they decode, interpret, and analyze text while
learning (Grossman, 2013; Magnusson, Roe, & Blikstad-Balas, 2019). However, current research
suggests that quality instruction is a means to increase student academic performance and
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provide 21st-century skills; when combined with teacher-led technology-assisted instruction, it
will expedite the learning process, especially for minority students.
Researchers Coleman et al. (2020) believed that technology-assisted instruction has the
potential to help students improve their academic skills when interconnected with quality
instruction. In their study, the researchers tested the effectiveness of PowerPoint software, which
was used to supplement the reading instruction of elementary school students with disabilities
(Coleman et al., 2020). In Study 1, the teacher-led instruction was used for all intervention
sessions for first and second-grade students. In Study 2, the same approach was used for baseline
and technology-assisted sessions for third and fourth-grade students. However, the results
indicated that when teachers intentionally combine teacher-led and technology-assisted
instruction with quality instruction, it will, in fact, significantly affect minority students’
academic performance.
It is also essential to highlight the different strategies and skills both students and teachers
adapt to when teaching and learning a subject, depending on its content. For instance, when
teachers teach minority students mathematical skills when using technology, those skills will
differ from those of teachers who teach minority students reading or English skills using
technology. A study conducted by Ludwig (2021) revealed that active learning is the best way to
improve students’ mathematical skills when teaching students (minorities included) math
concepts and strategies. Ludwig (2021) believed that Active learning is one well-established and
robust solution for accelerating the accumulation of knowledge. His study showed the widely
accepted theme in the literature that active learning positively affects student performance in
STEM courses such as Math.
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Moreover, Huang et al. (2016) suggested that flipped English classroom interventions on
minority students’ information and communication technology and English reading
comprehension may have a causal effect on minority students’ learning. Huang et al. (2016)
study explored how a combination of flipped learning (technology integration) and traditional
quality instruction can positively affect minority student learning. Huang et al. (2016) study
focused on both English and Reading classes; therefore, the concept of delivering flipped
instruction (technology-based and traditional quality instruction) shared similar concepts. The
study’s findings showed that the English and Reading students’ comprehension skills improved
significantly during the intervention.
Current and past studies have shown that teachers’ level of technology usage, relatively
high or low, may impact minority students’ academic achievement, such as examination scores;
however, this may only be possible when combined with quality instruction. In addition,
educational reform is occurring, causing more technology-based instruction to be used
consistently in the classrooms. Moreover, this reform suggests that students learn computer skills
and computer literacy to apply 21st-century skills effectively.
Limitations
The current study entailed limitations regarding the finding results. The focus of this
study was tailored towards teachers’ level of technology usage (i.e., high and low) and six
through grade minority students’ Math, Reading, and English MAP scores. In the state of
Georgia students, namely 8th graders, not only take the Math, Reading and English MAP
examination, but also Science and Social Studies.
This study also had limitations in sample size and population demographics. The
researcher compared only Math, Reading, and English teachers’ self-reported minority students’
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MAP scores with their level (i.e., high and low) of technology usage. Moreover, the sample
collected were not evenly split between the three content areas, with Math having the highest
sample collected, followed by Reading then English, with no samples collected from science or
Social Studies. The sample was considered one of convenience because the populations were
predetermined before the study began (Gall et al., 2007). Since the test groups were not
randomized, there may have been an overrepresentation or underrepresentation of specific
populations of students based on the content classes they were reported in during the time of the
sample collection process.
The researcher used a causal-comparative design for this study, which meant that it was
non- experimental. According to Creswell & Creswell (2018) and Gall et al. (2007) inherent
design limitations in causal-comparative studies may exists in the form of the independent
variables not being able to become manipulated. Because the research involved anonymous
participants, the researcher was unable to randomly assign participants to specific various
groups. Since this study used a restricted sample of three content areas (i.e., Math, Reading and
English), it is difficult to generalize the results for an entire population that entails all core
classes, including Science and Social Studies.
Recommendations for Future Research
In this study, the researcher assumed that it is a worthy addition to the extant literature
that quantitatively measures the teachers’ level of technology usage and minority students’
examination scores (i.e., MAP). There are respective recommendations to magnify the
information in this field. First, this study could include additional grade levels, such as high
school and elementary students, and include more content areas such as Science and Social
Study classes. This study could also be replicated in additional geographical areas since it was
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conducted in one central Georgia school district rather than several. Future research can also
analyze teachers’ quality of instruction when using technology and examine whether it leads to
differences in minority students’ examination scores. In addition, researchers can study the
quality of instruction teachers deliver when using technology (e.g., high, and low levels) and
attest to whether or not their instruction quality affects minority students’ examination scores
(i.e., MAP). Lastly, it is recommended to examine other educational tools such as materials and
resources when delivering quality instruction and examine how using those materials and
resources correlates with digital technology used for minority students when giving instruction.
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Appendix B: Permission to Study Staff Members and Students

March 18, 2022
Public Schools
Director of Research and Valuation
Dear DRV,
As a graduate student in the School of Education at Liberty University, I am conducting
research as part of the requirements for an Ed.D. in Curriculum and Instruction. The title
of my research project is How teachers level of technology use affect minority students
MAP scores: A Causal-Comparative Study and the purpose of my research is to assess
group differences between teachers’ level of technology usage and sixth-eighth grade
minority students’ MAP examination scores.
I would like to send TAC questionnaires to qualified participants to assess their level of
technology usage and have them self-report their minority students’ average MAP scores.
Thank you for considering my request. If you choose to grant permission, please provide
a signed statement indicating your approval or respond by email to *****************.
Best,
Darron Hannah, Ed.S.
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